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uso a l e tdrop oof f   steam ? Any quEes  CRAIG,  s LETTERSG about the  en youR PAGE ...wThaennt .  t  p a Ii n to am EDITOR.ssec en e? ? 

West Coast-what their 
sounds REALLY are... 

THE JEFFERSON AIRPLANE — vocalist Grace Slick Is pretty easy to spot. See lead 
letter for opinions on the Airplane and other West Coast rock units. 

ADAM FAITH with the wife — lovely Jackie Irving. 

THEY GET MARRIED . . . 
S1) one by one too pop favourites get married—and it's obvious that the fana don't care a hoot. In the old days, people kept their wives and 

girl-friends in the background tut note, as with Elvis Presley, the 
lana rush tu ulve their congratuletions. And when the stars become 
fathers—the fans rush to send presents for the children, Adam Faith hag 
not dune very well lo the charto recently, but he is still one of the 
great flaunts of British pop. Ile deserves congratulations for all that 
he has done to establish British music. So to him, and his new bride 
Jackie—our very  best wishes.—Maureen  Charter,  17 Woodrow  Villas. 
Dulakh, London, S.E. 

Pop Singles 
The quarterly catalogue listing all pop single 
records available in Great Britain. Indispen-
sible for keen pop record buyers. Third 

edition now ready. 

From record dealers 6/- or direct from 
CHRISTOPHER FOSS CATALOGUES (R) 
34a Paddington Street, London, W.I. 

6/6 Including postage or 24/. a year (4 Issues) post tree 
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CULT SEARCH 

A a poor, undereducated, non. 
psychedelic  rocker.  might  I 
humbly  crave  your  flower. 

powered  attention  for  a  few 
moments. Could you, or one or 
your hippie minions, spare a bead. 
encrusted  moment  to explain  to 
me the rules and regulations of 
the cult of the beautiful people? 
To loin all the fun, do t really 
have  to  grow  a scrubby  beard 
and wear  my  mother's  east-off 
niinit.dresses? Is it necessary for 
me to purloin the bell of some 
poor innocent sheep or cow? Can 
I possibly avoid bedecking myself 
with dandelions and  pansies, be. 
cause  weed-killer  and  fertiliser 
bring me out in a rash? Thonued 
sandals tend to Irritate my ham. 
mertoes so could  I wear 00m. 
boots? Where does one obtain a 
shark's-tooth necklace while retain-
ing all one's fingers? If a passing 
policeman hooka me for °bate«. 
tion  and  refuses  the  bunch  of 
daises I give him, is it in order 
for me to give him • bunch of 
eves?  Where  can  I ottaln  • 
kaftan and when I've got It what 
do  I do with it?  What  is the 
traditional hippie mode of trans-
port —  will I have to mil my 
donkey?  How  does  one  remove 
"love" transfers from the tenderer 
parts of one's person — turps and 
a scrubbing brush seem to have 
little effect. — Old Deal 111/orin-
bottom.  Sunnyside  Old  People's 
Home.  aluchSnossing•InThe-Oose. 
GrunehlY. Ru m 

RONNIE AGAIN 
BOUT Ronnie Hawkins' ability 
at • rack artiste. Ile Is far 
from being original, t,  the 

past he has copied many artistes 
such as Bo Diddley, Gene Vincent. 
Domina, Frankle Lain. and Chuck 
Berry. "Forty Days" Is. In fact, 
Chuck's "Thirty Days." despite Si. 
fact that label composer credits, 
so to Hawkins. ''Cl,!,  Is very 
similar  to  ties  "Diana"  and 
"Odessa" is similar to • Fate tune. 
Hawkins has no set Myle. Except 
as a comedy singer doing such 
stuff as "llorare" and if you call 
that rock . . . went — 
Eddie Stephenson, MI Fuse Raul. 
Fernier». Middlesex. 

JUST obtained the Jefferson Air-plane's  "Surrealittle  Pillow" 
album. not yet officially out in 

leitein. I commend It. It helps an 
opinion I've always had—that the 
good  new-wave  American  groups 
rite trying ocio to attain g musical 
peak  regarding  their  songs  and 
vocal/instrumental dexterity. T In e 
Airplanes  musk,  like  that  of 
other West Coast groups like Love. 
the Doors, Country Joe and the 
Fish, Mg Brother and the Holding 
Company and the Grateful Dead. 
Is not really psychedelic or flower. 
power  but  exciting.  fascinating 
folk-based electric  music.  Grace 
Slick's musical ability matches her 
talent. The U.S. group movement. 
partieularly on the West Coast, in 
the most exciting event in popular 
mule so far. It's forcing Britain 
to answer back. We're trying hard 
but we'll hate to so some.—Chris. 
topher D. Brown, 31 Lumley Road, 
Recker, York,. 

THE RAMRODS . . . 
DAVID COUCH has a bard Job 

trying to keep up with  the 
American scene and obviously 

he can't deal with every new and 
exciting mum,. especially if they 
are on the northeast coast. I'll 
tell you about the Ramrods. There 
are  four:  Bonn  Cam el.  his 
younger  brother  Vino'''.  organist 
lenney Clrelli and drummer Bobby 
Henderson. Their music  Is wild, 
untamed and hard to capture. You 
must be near them to feel their 
music, which is like m ale and 
weaves • spell over yOU. One wog 
they do lasta 30 minutes  Some. 
times they turn all the light, out 
except for a few coloured  ones 
flashing on mage and a tape runs 
in the background with all kinds 
of weird sounds. They had • record 
"Bright Lit Blue Skies" but il only 
hit in the Boston area. Rumour 
has it they are about to elan a big 
recording  contract.  —  Chrisale 
Brewer,  11  Ravenscourt ligad. 
Palchwey, near Bristol. 

DISGUST AT ERIC 
writing In disgust at the 

1 photograph  of  Eric  Burden 
recently in Record Mirror, The 

sight of Burdon disgracing one of 
Her  Male•ty's  uniforms  horrified 
me.  We  soldiers of the  British 
Army are proud of the uniform we 
wear and it is most distressing 
to ace o lons.halred, unkempt and 
= Maven  penon  wearing  It.  If 
Burdo, Is so interested in the intl. 
forms and weapons of the British 
Army, why doesn't he enlist? Pleise 
don't  think  I am one of those 
neurotics  who  write  anonymous 
letters — Me reason I don't give 
my  name  is that i would  an. 
&tibial), get into trouble with my 
superiors. — Driver. Royal Corps 
of Transport. 

JONES FOR U.K. 
UY can't  American  artistes 
realise that to become popular 
in Britain. tbey must show 

mime put of their anatomy posi-
tively in thia country. The main 
artiste to whom I refer le Jack 
Jones, who appeals not only to 
older people but to younger folk 
like me. I get so cross at times 
that if I had the money •nd the 
wit. I'd ma over to America and 
put a collar and lead on him and 
drag him back here. — Mennen 
Bennett. 31 Carlton Crescent. South-
'melon. 

STONES LET-DOWN 
r the  Roili ng Stones:  As a 

an. I'm on the verge of a 
19th nervous breakdown over 

'We Love You." I can get no galls-
faction whatsoever from this disc— 
it's • let-down from such a talented 
group. There was • time when they 
recorded really groovy R and B 
numbers but it's all over now. I 
Tope it's the last time they record 
(hie type of rubbish or they can 
get on my cloud. Not fade away? 
Come on, Stones, let's hear some of 
the good sounds. — Maureen Hod-
gins; Il Wannende Square, Benton. 
Leeds, It. 

ONLY  eDOWN FOR 3L.P.s 
(Balance 5/. weekly). Alter 5/. down. the 3 L.P1, fresh from the 
makers, are posted lo you, anywhere In G.B. Just send 5/- with • 
list of pion, and titles. Stale your age. Under 17 not accepted. PRINT 
your full names and HOME address. County court debtorn not 

supplied. 
Airy popular LP. Including all BEA'rLES. STONES, MONKEES. 
DYLAN. BEACI1 Boll& ELVIS, J. HENDRIX. OTIS REDDING, 

DOORS, SUPREMES and Ill TAMLA MOTOWN STARS, 

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 
(Dept. 96B), 42-44 GT. CAIBBIUDGE RD, LONDON N.17 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bann  Mier.  S Mein  Rood, 

Appleford, Berks. I'd- like to con. 
duct • poll to nod out the most 
ormolu Supremo: track — single 
and LP. Send your votes to nor 

work out the mutts. 
Dentro Langley.  94  ganctite 

Crescent.  Leicester:  Anyone with 
pies of the Small Faces or any 
records by the group? III be glad 
to swop lot plea of your fare star 
and  the  records  for  reasonable 
money. 
Sue, Jean, Cnimbk. 1 Driving-

ton Road. Desenharn. Essex: Just 
learned that Sam and Dave have 
not signed their contracts to appear 
here on tour with Arthur Conley 
end Percy Sledge. What'. happen. 
Mg over in Memphis?  We know 
they  belong  there but  can't  we 
have them for lust a fortnight? 

In brief ... 
Ken asolerton. 158 London Road, 

Ab attue. Derby: Thanks for print. 
Intl my letter in Record Mirror. I 
used to think all letters were Sled 
and not genuine. Could you tell 
people that I'm having • go at 
songwriting and am looking for a 
suitable rave-up type group to work 
with. 
Sue end J•net. 33 Winfred Grove. 

Shirley. noilkuh. Works: As Scott 
Walker  isn't  releasing  a single 
until there is enough public de. 
mind, we're callectliur signatures 
to seen him.  Anyone  Interested 
1Pease write to us. 

• cürde • USA 
W ELL. It seems you've all been going through your record 
IT collections sorting out all the queries you could fIndi Great 

—that's the way we want It—let's get as many of these 
strakhtened out as we can—n ett Now then—get your catalogues, 
•  backnumbers, thinking caps, etc.. out again for this lot—and 
lea  ! 
30 (refgo ers No. Ili/Aug. 5 '671 One pseudonym Jesse BelvIn used 

was  Curtis  Williams.  under  which  name  he  wrote  the 
Penguins' "Earth Angel" in 1954, writes David Ilariey (Nob. 

Ile thinks also that tenon may have sung with the 
Penguins. The original label of thin single was Dooto Records, 

31 Ron Marley  (Lakenheath. Suffolk)  would be interested to 
know If James Hay, who did the original of "If You Gotta 
Stake A Fool Or Somebody" ts 111111 recording. I believe the 
Caprice label for which he originally recorded is defunct now. 
but I may be wrong hero. 

32 Can anyone give any information on an BAD/Gospel group 
called The Nightingales? J. K. Haddock (Ilathersage, Sher-
geld) wants it, and states he has heard their discs on the 
Dutch radio station, Radio Veronica. Ile especially would like 
to be sure that they have had no releases in thl• country. 

33 Eric Wenink (Voonschoten. Holland) has a very interesting 
record by RIM Sullivan on Dot 15751-9t's All Over Now"/ 
"Three Steps To !leaven", neither of these being the well. 
known tunes of the saine Mies. They are in fact his own 
compositions. Niki of course was Ike rhythm guitarist with 
Buddy Holly and the Crickets In 1958 la g. "Chirping Crickets" 
1.P). and nioto the sound on this disc le much like Buddy's 
early discs. Eric asks if anyone has any concrete evidence 
on he personnel of this dim. Ile lu mens 1h01 perhaps Bolls 
is playing lead guitar? 

34 (refers No. 8/July 8. '671 Pete Coffin (Winchester) tells me 
that betides the Carl McVey single on TRI his others are 
the Sun one. -What Am I Living For8/"It1 A Game", end 
one more on Phillips international, "r3otsle"/"You Are My 
Sunshine". ' 

33 Can anyone help out Lars Strombent (Gothenburg'. Sweden) 
by giving the original American labels that the following 
tracks were made for "Tonight's The Night" and "Let Me 
Know's by The Chiffon,: "While I Dream". "Taste Of A Tear". 
"Come Back Joe", "Never TIII Now". and "I Love My HA W 
by Nell Sedalia with The Tokens: "The Room? and "Pretty 
Girl': by Tommy Roe. Also was "Baby Just Because" by 
Rol Donner made for 'Gone, or some other label. On the 
sublect of Ral Donner. Lars would She a list of tracks on 
the LP by Ital. "Taking Care Of Dullness" on Gotte. If any-
one can help. 

38 (refers No. 22/Aug. 5, 171 John Holliday (Bishop Auckland) 
has supplied me with titles and artistes on the Bonneted LP 
"Merry Christmas Baby"—but he isn't mire who sings what! 
The artistes are Lowell !Ralson, Lloyd Glenn, Charles Brown. 
Mabel Scott, Johnny Moore's Dieters. and Jimmy Witherspoon: 
and  the  Mks ser "Merry, Christman  Baby's.  ..ioneanma 
(Idioms Part,  I and 2",  °Sleighrlde".  "Christmas  Eve 
Baby". "Botele Woogie Santa Claus", "Christmas F)verydsy". 
"Chrialmas  Blues",  "Love  For  Christman",  "Christmas 
Leiter. "Jingle Bell He r. "Christmas Dreame. (This in as 
listed in the Studer catalogue). 

37 R. E. noun (Ramsgate) would like to know the trade on the 
following albums, it anybody has 8he information: "Kings Of 
The Twelve String"—Pledmont 131S9 (artistes here too please): 
"Here Are The Fireballs"—Warwick 2042: "Mar./S-11 V by the 
SlrIngalOnga—Warwlek 2038, 

38 Defers No, 27/Aug. 5, '8•71 Dave McAleer, organising secretary 
of "Soul Survey. mag. (Crystal Palace SE19) writes to tell 
me of another Arthur Conley ensile on Fame-1 Can't Stan 
(No No flot". Incidentally both this and the other Fame simile 
are Included on Arthur's "Sweet Soul Music" album. Thanks 
anyway Dave. 

es, (refers No. 28/Aug. 5, '67) David Ilarley (Norwich) states 
that according to the "Daily Mail Book Of Golden Records" 
James Brown was discovered by King Records, which would 
Presumably  rule out  the possibility of earlier  'Wertheim. 
This is borne out by the sleevenotes on his I.P "Unbeatable 
16 Hits", which say the quartet he had formed made a demo 
disc of "Please Please Please", which after being played on 
the air was picked up by King Records president Sad Nathan. 

40 What happened to The Corselet who had a big hit with 
"Smokes' Place." on Tuff in 1961. asks Erie Wenink (Yam, 
shoten. Holland), I read about six months lea that they mirth' 
be recording again, but b haven't seen any reviews of new 
releases. 

41 Lan Siromberg (Gothenburg, Sweden) has • record caned 
"Guided Missiles': by the Cufflinks on Doom 409. Ile asks if 
mwone know, anything at all about the group or the record. 
live heard this track, end it must be one of the greatest 
and most fantastic oldies ever recorded!) 

42 (refers No. 29/Aug. 5. 17) Dave McAleer (Crystal Palace, 
SE19) weighs tu with the info that Jo Ann and Troy consist of 
Jo-Ann Campbell and her husband Troy Sears—which Is a 
eurpriee to say the leml—you never can tell with Atlantic 
though! 

43 Has anyone got any information regarding unreleased Sun 
recerdinirs by Elvis Presley. asks David Harley (Norwich). 
Incidentally if nun do have some wouldn't they be Weal. 
Mitee when RCA bought Presley', Contract I was under the 
Impression that II Included all recordings made for Sun by 
him? 

44 Finally, for this time, does anyone know the real name of 
Mighty Sam who made "Sweet Dreams"? Eric Wenink (Yam-
!whet«. Holland) asks If it is possible that he lo one half 
of Sam and Bill?  ROY SIMONDS 
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"I WAS W RONG" 
SAYS 'HONEST-CAT' JIM 
A PONY tall hangs in a 
fa house. In America. Once 
It was  attached  to  P.  J. 
Proby's  scalp,  now  it's 
attached  to a wall in his 
home. A souvenir of his days 
in Britain as a big, big, big 
big idol. 
And now he's back — close 

cropped hair, smart suit — 
new  Image, maybe, but it 
suits him.  There are  new 
idols now —  Jones, Jones, 
F:ngelbert . . but somehow 
Proby retains a magic they 
don't possess and "he's the 
hest singer in the World, far 
better than Tom Jones" some. 
one says, standing next to 
me at l'rohy's reception. 
Somebody else says: "Flow 

can  people  say  Prohrs 
finished when the Press fuss 
around him so much" — and 
I turn around and the Press 
are there, three deep around 
Proby and r wonder if 
ever get around to doing my 
interview that night. 

And Probe Is calm and mutiny 
and very witty and quick with il 
and verbose — and handling the 
National press Mee The Beall. do. 
And they love him. 
•11 you awe all this money In 
BritiSh las Mr. Proby. why doesn't 
your father help you our He's a 
Millionaire 'snit he?" 

do st ask my rather ter  a 
thing.  My  fan er  and  t are 
bindles." 
But the National Porn have been 

quoted sautes — he owes 132.000. 
he owes 115.0t10, he owes something, 
he owes et LOT of money to some-
betty or something or to she Govern-
ment — so they want FACTS. 
But how can he work in this 

country 11 he owes no much melee. 
someone wonders, Somebody says 
Mal Proby in giving his tour money 
10 Me Government. 
JInf nett "I'm giving 21 per cent 
of my leer money lo help pap the 
tax." 
Someone expeSIUlater  "25 per 

cenu It you mild them 11.000 a 
Nun!, it mmilld take yea a year lo 
pay it beck." 
Jim  Ix still  Speaking.  "Pirl 
tetually an honest cat. I didn't 
need to romo back over here at 

"You've had • rotten Presa over 
term- someone san, sYMPalhising 
with him and holding a notebook in 
1,0 ate. 
•-rbere's no such shins as rotten 

Press, nil rio Press." 
References come in thick and 
ast about the aplitinnts incident. 
he 15.yearold fans nip used to 

P. J. PROBY — he still wants to live in England. 

crow  around kla ait, the nut. 
enema Harnum & Railer trim Pub-
licity 
"Pt body's Interested in Daddy 

Gum Shoes,"  he layo. In true 
Harn m and Bailey style. "I could 
go a t and give en ed lady 1500 
and t wouldn't mean a Mtn to 
the reas Ian I could go out 
and Stab this old lady and set 
head' nes  live  been glens 
headl net in [retain since .64.-
Re  Mill talking ... "In the 

early days, t got exactly what 
tat  Mining to me — live bucks 
• w elt" and to questions shone 
pent he ban or people Who hall 
him  n show biz. "If Mere ever 
hat been any aniMelity its Inc to. 
ward  other people. it has only 
been in rny private life and hes 
notbi g to da euh now business." 
Rig t now, em being edged out 

of he ring distance by three note. 
Minks  two  elbow.,  a careen. 
some nes sum  n and a buttock. So 
I tal to his brave, new manager 
Mich el Jeffers. who is also him 
non Y. 
He oyes Proby. "1 think that he 

nn upgraded." says Mike. "In his 
act and his image.  sie »Peals to 
ow inyearolds. the 35. 41 year 
olds. He hoe a new ara, great amp. 
treat  area nse msiuia, 

-iie•it a singer in a eau of his 
en. He's a great visual enter-
tainer, a meat singer entertainer. 
He has a better show, his show 
at nor geared ¡or a night club 
audience." 
Michael is 13 and started with 

Probst a year ago as his attorney. 
1 knew him tram before, 

knew of his reputation. People said 
he was hard to vet on with. un-
reliable. I've never found Mil 
"One night only 40 peen came 

to one of his shows One Saturday 
nlyht. He sang tar one hour lo 
those people. The next night autre 
were LOCO people. Ile lave the 
same performance. A 101 of enler. 
Miners is this world, like, woutdnit 
en on before 40 people and do a 
w/mle show. 
"Since he's been with me. nd 
not respOnSibie for it, he has 

done everything that a promoter 
hag asked him 10 do — except. 

POP AND THE POPE 
reallIS is the story of a gr up led by 21. 
a year-old  Robert  Spit ri, who  is 
Maltese, Ind how the boy,  have mana-
ged to reconcile their religious beliefs 
with their personal anthill." s. 
Group was originally colic  the Shamed 

but to avoid confusion with other groups 
of a similar title, their ma agit decided 
to call them the Scarlet Religion. But 
Robert and his 17-yeanold brother flay 
are  Roman  Catholics  an  they  felt 
worried about using rellgio u as part of 
the group name. 
So they wrote, for clarification, to the 

Pope in Rome. They said  "We don't 
intend to be irreverent and do not intend 
to offend anybody." 
The letter ens paned to Archb hop Dwyer of 
ta I lllll nurture, Ile wrote the bore "I Meet flank 
Mere is anyildne disrespectful ca Ma Yourselves 
the Searle, Rellydon. It you mole  It as you de 
tn the Sunday Mercer Y. The dime Ity Is Mat pesa 
won't maim utt a chance Is es en anel there 
mar be some people who would hint you were 
Merl« as ell religion. Sterne et he well,known 
pels figure, do that, 
..11 you want some  tuons ter  chase: 

1 suppose the Scarlet Hansen ts loe ammo. 
But what  about  the  Cardinals, whack wedd 
intrigue oto ete even more when you esplained 
that she Cardinal is • scarlet bird in the U.S.A. 
'mue res . baseball team of tuai name. no. Or 
the Maltese Falcons? BM then you might be 
caned tie M•Ileeters or even the Orals ioeyt, 
-Bat new I must pack my has for Me P11. 
grimes. to Lourdes, ial say a prayer for your 
wrens when I'm there ...•• 
Now. lining been enured that the original 
MP is MOT disrespectful, the boys will carry on 
as The Scarlet Religion. Inedentally the wren 
also contprixes Nick Cox. 20. and Roy stases. 22. 
They're handled ny Ray Ford nil the Nile Anderson 
money in >edgier. WorCeSierrhee. 
And on  a similar side of tbe Knee of 

retie. and toi', a y lllll  parish Mien tile 
Reverend Ite m Male. nett 23. who 'minimum 
plays • pop rend as a lee fur his sermons. 
says  scene  imp stars are 'Mennen Cent./ 
priipncts 

Mr  Miller.  /nunas  curate  al Itr a ntettlt. 
Pylons ...Tyne. ro ir Durham. sass nn banter 
do the prophets 'sander um deers nines but the 
Prophetic message th man Mastic dims. 

The Beatles. the Seekers. the Monett. Dave 
Dee. etc.. are all on hit list et pop prophet 
use says there Is a constant »env alter the 
good things like truth, peace, halt:inn and 
freedom. This is one or the roles of the prophet 
Pon Keene  .. a yresentaten of stoney to 
society. 
"There is a score el really worthwhile material 

which is equal lo nmuch of the prophecy uf the 
Bible and sometimes uses the same Mummy n 
Inc old Testrnent prophets. There Ann Twenileth 
Century peahens and their voice iv heard timly 
el, i, .5h,  einamon " 
Ms advice to he parishioners is not to swach 

my the radio when a imp record comes on bemuse 
it may, like the prophets of old. sari "Thus 
hays The Lard" 
Mr. Male added  "I do res fly  believe port 

mars have a t'essaie in gave, t have played pop 
records as a text before mine of my sermon, 
end the plea goes down well, eves with the Older 

Flittillbers of the congregation" 

once, when he wan styes a sub. 
standard group to bath him . . 
and  any  entertainer  would  be 
reluctant to artgalt with a band 
who weren't tuile riot.-
I ask how ton Pray win be 

here and Mike 11•VII  "011111 October 
ii — and then we're applying for 
an extension." 
But MI the lime were speaking 

Mike's ear la »Retching out to 
lens to the question bent bam. 
!need al PrnbY — and when some. 
thing pertinent comet up se exCl/Sei 
himself and moves into the Mae, 
Mom. 
Liberty songwriter Sharon Shelley 
came over for a chat and between 
u'nped rlgarrates and Scotch and 
dry lunar, Sharon told Me that 
Probe was very honest and admitted 
that she considered him the best 
singer in the worm. The crowd 
around hiel hnd thInned out a WI 
se we went over to talk. 

wondered why he hadn't con, 
lined to Sustain his once fantastic. 
popularay in amain. 
"I was wrong by exporting prom,. 
tern is this country.  I was wrong 
by exposing the noweraphat-be. 
was  wring  bY  undereatimatIn 
emote In tent they read. I was 
wrong its thlnking that Ynedand was 
American minded... 
Ile  wants to slay is Britain 

because ...  love Emilia.-
and explains that it's not she allow 
business side on Minim that par. 
licularty Interests him over here 
in much es the country Itself. And 
tut lo why be didn't build his career 
in Me Steel — he dun's bother. 
"1 didn't want to do It, really, 
is the Slates — 1 didn't hare the 
vehicle. Ale — they'd emoted me 
of my pride when they kicked nie 

it. had got self.conlidence, em 
and mill-respect  in Britain  and 
when be had 10 return to America 

he was depres ed and returned as 
his ranch. 
But now he's hack • sot won-

dered  it he  believed he mud 
become at much a major mar here 
as he used to be. 
"I don't think I can achieve it. 

Meera no more hyena uf an 
artiste is fel on hyMeria he experts 
no more than that. It hem broustM 
up on subtle adulation. And • per, 
son who is weaned on Mat Os • 
spoiled brat 
"Thins are a lot harder le take 
when yoU've been rushed and the 
rush has slopped. 
"I'm very mined tip now. There 
are to many thins le believe le. 
I &nil know what 1 believe In—I 
was more atable before than 1 am 
now. 
"I'm not running 'mine down. 
rin bein homiest. I'm Inking at 
things as they are instead of ma-
ins through [human's glasses." 

RILL HARRY 
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le, so simple' says Samantha Juste 'It's unbelievable'  0 

But It's real. Be a member of CARNABY CARD—the new swinging Idea for the swinging new 
generation —and you've made it! Right away, you become a member of dozens upon dozens 
of clubs like the Marquee, like the Pink Flamingo. Clubs all over Britain. Clubs wherever you 
happen to be. Clubs that give you the Big Hello even the first time you make the scene. 
What's more, you get the red carpet treatment In all the limiest boutiques right across the 

country. Pop Into Lord Kitchener's Valet, say, or the Fantastic, flash your CARNABY CARD 
and you can get as much as 10% discount on all the gear you buy. A savings like that can mount 
into Cs L's Cs In only a couple of months. 
CARNABY CARD membership costs a mere 20/. for one whole year, an absolute nothine 

CARNABY CARD'S the wildest idea ever. When you join we send you your own CARNABY 
CARD Inscribed with your name. It comet In a convenient, smart wallet with an indas to all 
the scenes. Thereafter, you'll receive regular supplements telling you the latest clubs and 
boutiques. So terrific, It can't be bad! 
loin now, Send in the coupon below with your cheque or postal order for 20/. made out to 

0CARNABY CARD LTD. Start flashing your own CARNABY CARD, 

I 
CARNAL!' CALI) lor I CHELSEA MANOR STUDIOS FLOOD STREET CHELSEA SW3 

1 MR/MISS/MRS (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

0 ADDRESS  10 

DATE OF BIRTH I len over 18 years  1 

0 SIGNATURE  0 

0 I undertake to abide by the rules of the clubs to which I am elected.  1 
RE e I enclose a cheque/postal order for 20/- made out to CARNABY CARD LTD. 

i  
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'MIEN releases last week Included 
LI  "Pretty  Flowers"  and 
"Flowers in The Rar e, this week 
we  have  "Flower  Men"  and  in 
the  past  month  we've  had  no 
masa flower disc. that some kids 
tarent known  whether  they've 
bets walking Into a record ahoy 
or • florialls. Lant weekend a [Mar, 
ter  of  a million  flower,  were 
di ned  over  Woburn  Abbey  — 
much to the delight of the dower 
children  and lise dismay  of  the 
hay lever sufferers.  It still eon, 
trauew  MP  Power  thing  . . . 
ho ner. mule good  fringe bene. 
fits have Included Stoll MegerwleI 
rat  and  the current  tingle  from 

Floweriet Men. 
Although the group will met be 

mating Melt debut In public unlit 
mletseplemher.  two or the mem-
bers —  Robin  Small  and  Cary 
Boom  —  have  already  left  he 
oval to go and Ilve In San Fran 
Mi n  Wrach leaves Robin Shaw. 
Peter Nelson. Tony Burroughs and 
Neo Landon 10 handle lac amain 
ad ca m the cosh when It starts 
to pone in. 
Robin and t got off to a good 

earl with some Red Barrel — we 
weren't in the Brevirrimeter. to we 
couldn't have • plra Of 'flowers', 
but I always feel Ihrit shari ng a 
rink cementa friendly  relation, 
new 
Roble. whose a songwriter who 
as  done  gran  a bit  of tension 
orb to the past, told met -John 
arter wrote the number Permute 
of the flower movement  and Ken 

GREEN WOOD RECORD 

SALES 

18 Guytroft, Otley, 
Yorks, 

POR C. h W. 
Imported records and books — 

largest selection in U.K. 
Send ere. for lista. 

Sele na  C.  is W.  Catalogue 
a/ a. 4..4. 
ALSO 

COU NTRY M USIC 

SPECIAL 
No. f —  2/10. DOM ;mid. 4.11 
Pages  of  Info  and  articles 
—  featuring  JIM  REEVES, 

photos. etc. 
FOR N. & B./POP FANS 
Send we e. for list. 

Wee payelledelle twwsletter. 

Lewin Omagh, up the name — and 
we  had  the  retard  in the  can 
before  the  Scull  McKenzie  aim 
was released In Britain. Jahn and 
Ken are now wri ng more male. 
Ord for  ire  and  because  of  the 
success of the  record  we've had 
lots of offers of work — but we 
are yelling off a very good nhow 
and  are  Hiking  our  time  before 
we accept any Of them. 
"We  are  all  interested  In the 

flower  movement mal we  know 
that people will misoclate us with 
it now — but It IS a very good 
movement and we want to be part 
of It,  We also think that it will 
last for a Iona time." 
Corservailvely  dressed.  Robin 

looked  more like  an  office clerk 
lhan  a newer  child  —  and  he 
commented  "you  dun"  have  to 
wear  their  kind  of  clothing  to 
believe  in Power  power.  It's  all 
how you  feet."  However,  he did 
wear a %mall plastic delay in Ins 
lapel. 
'San Francl wo P the centre of 

the  whole  movement  and  wed 
Mae lo go out there, we nimbly 
vidl as mon as we can find the 
linon. I haven't heard a lot a nt 
San Francisco myself. but I Most 
ii would  be  a really  beautiful 
place  because  of  the  people.  I 
feel t share their vim.,  I believe 
In the  WOVe  Illy  neighbour'  •Ill• 
lode. The thing to. you've sot in 
ley  and  love everybody  and  not 
gel annoyed with ordeal..  If some. 
Ming makes you angry you m ral 
thirds  before  YOU  act  and  nut 
yourself  in  the  other  pennon's 
a ns. San Francisco hen brought 
this altitude to light. 
"Obviously. there are StIll People 

whir use ylolence. hut they'll learn 
If I saw a Prilit I would try to 
break  it up  by  talking  to  the 
people. 
"I realine that there le a great 

deal of violenter going on in the 
world — toit I think It owes a lot 
lo the elder generation, they prob-
ably think violently, But It is 00 
to  the  young  people  to  get  an 
example 

a few  exeMPleg  of kind,  loving 
people. "I  know fe Many People 
in this Marnesn who are wonder. 
fully  kind  and  have  gentle 
natures"  I asked  him  In name 
half  •  dosen  "fickle  Keen. 
who virile% for Carter•Lerras DUO. 
Ilehinir  company.  Le n  Duncan 
the  ranger.  Wayne  Barden  of 
Southern Musty. Penny Wall, Jima 
Corrigan,  leggy Carroll," 
I pugged Out  that  four of the 

six  were  females  and• wondered 
whether  he  thought  that  te net 
generally  were  mare  Renee  than 
males. 

-Yes boit ti Cunning. Mare 
and  more  nalea  are  becoming 
lem 

week  "let's  fra  To  San 
Francisco"  has  no  doubt  leaned 
higher in the charlo. but t mimeo 
any think  Ihr nureen owes more 

In  One  hramenles  awl  melmly 
than to "Power Pnwer" 

NEW COMPANY 

Pill Shepherd  and Stan  Helder. 
herke  hoe  now  token  over  a 
new  management  awl  agency 
department at Sprit Productions in 
Sarah Mutton Street. lwnelon. The 
company  has  • recordlny  studio 
and  has  started  a new  record 
label  'Wpm Records". which will 
be distributed by King Records. 
First act tot e et the treatment 

from Tral  and plan  will be  The 
Seers Of Sr  Jamey when detni. 
release on September 15th in en, 
titled  "Timothy".  Other  mlistes 
who  have  now  signed  with  the 
company  Include  Lunar 'two and 
al n  tiser & The ehie no Mo ra 
elle 

AUNT SALLY 

rasnehnier  singer  Chador 
Stuart ha. been nigned 10 E wer 
In "Private", a forthcoming TIlle. 
TV  Wednesday  night  play.  He 
will take the part of • leader of 
a pep group celled "The Melon" 
and Murs several rumben In the 
May  . . Mersey grotto The 23rd 
Turnoff were ton the studios las. 
week  recording  their  original 
number  "nlichaelangele•  with 
Noel Walker at Vee n . .  tuckY 
Nell  Chnsilan  had  dinner  with 
Ata Gardner last week . . . Great 
deal  crl  television  promotion  for 
The Peddlers — wonder if It will 
help lo bowl their latest release 
"IretersUble Your. 

EX-PROCOLS 
FORM GROUP 

M EWS of the   grouP 
.1.1  for med by two orbital mem-

bers uf Procol Ha mm. Oruni• 
mereinger  Robby  Harrinon  1211 
and  21.year.old  Kay  Royer  (lead 
guitar,  violin,  vocals/.  for merly 
with  the  Deni m  have  combined 
with Tony  Marsh 1201. on organ. 
piano, harpsichord and vocals, and 
Steve Shirley  in. bass and lead 
singer. lo form Freedom. 
Group hope to feature one hurl. 

deed  per  cent  original  material. 
much of which la being written by 
Steve Shirley. 
They are an doling a "Traffic" 

In that they are going to • -coun. 
try retreat" in Ilenforgshlre  this 
week  to rehearse  and  plan their 
act  .way  from  the  Usual  POP 
acelolt le n, 
le three or tour weeka they hope 

In make  their Mane debut  at • 
mafor London venue_  They will 
feature violin and tympani in their 

in= = = =wme 
plan  to  release their  text  single 
In the Autumn. 

BAD LUCK FOR LOOT 
J. INTO my omet walla this MOP 

Ins Wench hatred character with 
e  cosourrul  m att  and  se 

colourful  parrot  on  his  ann. 
Tli*  parrot  is  n ed  Peter 
(Meta and the clo ne « lo galled 
chns  slates.  You  see.  Choi  in 
lead vocalist wilt • group called 
The Lain — who are exceptionally 
talented.  hut  who  are  always 
bogged down by bad luck. 
It  happened  %lug  way.  Dave 

Wright  was  • member  of  The 
Tie n, but decided to leave them 
prior to "Wild Thing"  Despite hin 
'minting out on wurld.wide tattle' 
as • Tung, he smile it, remained 
in  Andover  and  gathered  about 
him  a new  outfit  —  and  they 
called themselVes The Lout. 
At the time they had [e nema 

in thee own talent and thought 
The Teepee can make it. SO ran 
we.' but they reckoned without the 
amazing power of 'bad luck. which 
was soon to hound them al every 
turnpolne 
par one thing, their first record 

"halo' Come Closer- entered the 
HM Top 50 arra lay n ught 
it It'  —  bat  then  [Implications 
non in their professional career 
and  they  chang ed  their  manage-
ment,  agency  and  record  cont. 
ems' and weren't able to follue,uP 
their hit al swiftly ag they wanted 
too.  In fact.  It took  over eight 
months (or them to come up with 
a follow-up. 
Why? For one thing three of the 

boys happened to be in the group 
van  travelling  home  to  Andover 
from Glasgow when, at ge ntle. 
per-hour they !smelled.  Dave  was 
minpletely crushed into the van by 
the  engine,  Chris  had  Ms  leg 
slashed la the bone and collapsed 
in the road from losa of blood — 
and  lead  guitarist  11ruce  Turner 
had hi. head smashed in. 
On  to  North  Stage  Infirmary 

where the boys scent many weeks 
—arid de spote the gardens of Rowers 
that  lam  sent  them,  they  were 
dmpondent be nt(' they wanted • 
new record mt. 
So the day  they  were released 

from hospital, eicermpanied by two 
nurses.  they  hobbled  to Olympia 
nludrat  and  recorded  "Whenever 
You re Ready" — one of the me 
dozen  oriel mal numbers  they'd 
it  
This is it, they thought, now we 

can get ahead with promotion. 
Mt, of course, !contracts had to 

be negotiated o• Oise posed and 
their manager Sign PhIllipa  geed 
them  up  with  rfili  Records and 
the  Harold  Oavidson  Agency  and 
sent Ment on a tour Of Sweden to 
promote their diac In kind insola, 
prior to ttil release here. 
They  toured  —  with  one  of 
Sweden's tap er ns, Tat Hi ndi 
—  the major Swedish folk  parks 

irclemetsiewlet 

t yaizs l a— at  rtL r , 

.  . and when  they  arrived at  ef  Krisllansladl.  Then  handed  a 
Misna me&  happened  IWO (Tepee lo the cause. 
Coming Ole of a howl. Chris was 

inmIled  by  a band  of  Swedish 
youths —  and the  tallest offered 
him 'around the corner' for a Lehi. 
Waving  the nag,  t? hell went into 
the  foray —  arid the  other  guy 
ended up with a broken nose. The 
next dey Chris was asked to droll 
into the total police 111.110ai to fill 
in a ftw tarn, — and they kept 
hint there. 
The other members of the n ip 

had to continue the tour MU I101,1 
him — and as there ta no ball In 
Sweden.  Chet'  had to remain  in 
nil  whilst  the  other  boys  new 
hack to England. 
Fete days  in Jail  and the  re, 

torten ca tome in and the first Mine 
they 'aid was "In Mtn a publfilly 
stunt?" After IS de n in jot Chris 
was brought to trial and was re, 
teased on payment el a fine. 
To  show  to hard feelings'.  he 

got the rest of the group to fly 
hack to Sweden and they played at 
• Charlty concert for the Spa n 
and Mentally Handicapped Children 

'the  run  of bad  lark  MUST  be 
ever' arid arranged photo - modome 
and  women° . Io plug  their 
record. 
lto.  because  of their delay in 

Sweden they misted a maim T V. 
Programme they had been booked 
fun  because  she  panelists  talked 
too long they mined their plug on 
"Julie  Roe  Ate r:  neeaUge  Jeff 
Glover  eollatteed  on  ato m  in 
Preetatyn becau m of ulcers On Ma 
mouth  they  had  to cancel  their 
photography moa n — and when 
Jeff  recovered.  Roger  Poise  was 
fil with Quinsy and ell their Inter-
views had to be postponed. 
So  here  'hey are at the cress. 

roads — with their new die filially 
on release — and the thought at 
the back of their minds 'will all 
thla bad luck ever env. 
Of course, they mu Id real back 

oath a sigh of relief if OtTenever 
You're Ready- entered the charm. 
end  never worry about  bad tuck 
again.  DONALD BEKELAS 

Due to holiday printing arrangements, the 
Record Mirror is unable to publish its tribute 
to the late Brian Epstein in this issue. We can 
only add our condolences to his family and 
associates — and provide a full picture and 
story tribute to Eppie in our next issue. 
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Frank Zappa of the Mothers 
of Invention —the Hard Guy 
who doesn't radiate love .. . 

N A merican  copy  of 

the Mothers Of Inver, 

tion  LP  "Freak  Out" 

was the first exa mple 

I ever  sa w  of  the 

Influence  of  psyche-

delia  on  pop  music. 

But  any  notion  that  the  Mothers  would  be 

exponents  of  the  now-fashionable  Flower 

Po wer was quickly dispelled by a meeting with 

Frank Zappa. in London ro pro mote the group 

and cet up an Albert Hall concert next month. 

For Frank —  chief singer, talker and co rn' 

poser  of  the  Mothers  —  does  not  radiate 

Love. fle"doet not gladly  tolerate fools (i.e. 

people  who disagree  with  hi m)  and lu very 

likely to tell the m to fool off. He «rites Hard 

Guy songs ("Shut  your  fooling mouth about 

the length of my hair- is, more or less, a line 

fro m one of the m) making fun of San Fran-

cisco's would-be-hippies, cabaret club singers, 

middle  class  values  —  just  about  anything 

Frank is an agonise!). 

PLAY A LOSER 
"I  hate ro think  we  are  A merican,"  was 

one  of  his  observations  to  me.  Asked  to 

elaborate  he  said:  "Nobody  likes  to play  a 

loser —  in  the Vietna m  situation and every 

other way. I think the A merican social syste m 

is inequitable," 

He described his visit as pro motional. " We 

want to gear our product to the local market. 

W e do this in the States too —  I find there 

are regional variations in taste and we try to 

cater for the m." At this point our conversa• 

tion  was  interrupted  by  a phone  call  fro m 

Paul  McCartney  who  wanted  to  arrange  a 

meeting.  After  Frank  had  spoken  with  Paul 

he said: "Paul McCartney was disturbed that 

1 could refer to what we do as a product but 

I'm dealing with business men who care noth-

ing  about  music,  or  art,  or  me  personally. 

They want  to  make  money  and  I relate  to 

the m  on  that  level or  they'd  regard  me  as 

just another rock  'n  roll fool." 

He  said  he  hated  the  whole  phoney  San 

Francisco  drug-rock  scene.  "Most  of  the 

people there are vegetables. Over a year ago 

I was approached by a group of San Francisco 

la wyers  and  business men  who  wanted  the 

Mothers  to  move  fro m  Ne w  York  to  San 

Francisco. which they wanted to turn into a 

centre  of  music  for  co m mercial  purposes. 

They wanted to make it the Liverpool of the 

W est Coast! No. I haven't seen Liverpool and 

I don't want to.'' 
The Mothers don't get their product played 

on  A merican radio and  most of the teenage 

magazines  ignore  the  group.  "In  London,  a 

girl  reporter  told  me  that  her editor didn't 

want any mention of us, or the Fuggs, in hit 

paper. Our  fans,  if you can call  the m  that, 

range  fro m  six  to  80  years  old,  with  the 

majority in the  17 to 28 bracket. W e're not 

jazz, or  pop. or  R &  B. But in every  to wn 

there's one screwball, a bit of an outcast who 

is ridiculed  but also perhaps slightly revered 

because he dares to think differently. He may 

like  our  music.  So  may  his  screwball  girl 

friend.  Others  on  the  fringe  of  his  social 

circle get ro hear about us and for m a central 

clique  W e  sold  170.000 'Freak  Out' albu ms 

without any airplay. 

"Most of the young kids who come to hear 

us and who m I meet are short.haired, clean-

cut  kids  fro m  the  suburbs  I meet  more of 

the m  than  the  long-haired,  bearded  love-in 
kind ... 

"The  social  values in  A merican  to wns  are 

ridiculous. Everybody wants to be  thought a 

G ood Guy. The last thing they want said about 

the m is that they think a lot." Doesn't Frank 

want to  be  thought a Good  Guy?  " Well.  I 

won't co me to blo ws with anyone who calls 

me that but it's not what I'd value most." 

COURTEOUS 

Still.  I mustn't  give  the  impression  that 

Frank Zappa likes going around being impolite. 

He was perfectly courteous to me and even 

gushed  to a lady  journalist  that he  thought 

London  wonderful,  a  pretty  city.  "And  so 

clean. Co mpared with New York I'd be pre' 

pared to eat off the side walk here." 

Ho w  very  char ming.  But,  of  course.  I 

couldn't  help  wondering  if this was part of 

the process of gearing the product to suit the 

local  market!  D AVI D GRIFFIT HS 

THE  M OT HERS OF INVE NTI O N —  Mr, 

Zappa is the gentle man on the door. 

THE MARSHAL! 
rrALL, tanned, hair cropped in 'Greek God' 
A style, Mike Lennox is a sisually striking 
person. Up until recently tilo appeal lay In 
the deep transatlantic voice of his that 
spoke, laughed, joked from the ex.pirale 
Hullo London. Tens of thousands of girls 
had a crush on a guy just because of his 
volee and they didn't even know whether he 
was tall and handsome or short, squat and 
ugly. To them he had a voice that radiated 
warmth, charm, humour—and when he hit 
the headlines in the National Press the other 
week—the girls went berserk! At Liverpool 
Street Station, un bla return from the ship 
he was pushed, shoved, trampled, hugged, 
kissed by the huge hordes of fans who came 
along to see "their D.J.s". 
Mike wan bo m in Winnipeg. Canada and Rest started 

his emcee on the ena mel there, then hr left (or 
Bermuda  sown.  he  spent  hr.,  Sta n  appearing  on 
radio and television show, Thett-an offer from A m. 

A good lob-and ticket booked. All eel to In, 
he went Oa • three week holiday to Ireland with The 
Man°. Brothen and then hand di n he didn't have 
enough money to Iasi In Australia. So he m ated lis 
bit wes t ticket mid came  to hotline "I Couldn't 
and any wars an radio as there was only the 11/1ff 
and Radio tAtem mura al the lime and I didn't hive 
•ny lurk. So I worked as in reeler doing television 
!commercial,  appearing  la  small  parts  la  feature 
films and docume mene, 
"After eighteen months in that Ilne I decided to try 

my hack la Germany. 1 couldni get wort met there 
go t came bark and applied fur a lob on Radio Lon. 
dren-and was hired the some deg:" 
As far as tasks in inuide are mor n .d, allice likes 

anithing thal to good, " That ntay sound corny, but I 
like ben. (Peaky and Western, anything at all that 
Is 'mod'. I like so many different forms of made 
that teat.' t na me one particular favourite. For in 
stance. my lineurfie fe male ruralise Is Nancy wits . 
- ma  miff ablate,:  'milady.  it i had  ita  mink one 
Intonate  record  I would  at- Yesterday',  nag by 
Paul MeCartney. I likr Count Ilask trey ninth .41 
Ern wild about Flam m . Kollar  I also like psyche. 
drile  music  by  groups  like  ta m,  oherse  done  a 
tvatiLlial Inelninitillal called 'Me ass Ile', 
"Tom lanes-I  think he's the best entertainer and 

J . 

MIKE LENNOX — lots of fans. 

tot e.  got In Britain. and not very far fro m 
being the best la the world. 
"B nIcally• melody is more Important t5 me than 
amanita" 
The (Mine Shines like • beacon lar Mike. It's all 

happenl ., lit will bate his own slum on BBC. play 
Hullo One flee M eng • week and udiet offers are 
p.rIng In.  Ills new record "Images Of Late" wall 
he released s.n and • major agent wants hi m lo 
sign tils name on • dolled Une. 
"Basically I'm hoplita to establish a nanie foe myself 

as ft disc W hey and • personality. i have when u 
achieve this that  he able to do some more el m 
work. !HIM wort lu the * Ma I really want lo gel. 
Ihie  already  made  an  appearance  as  • 
I.ynn nectarine and Rita Tuthingha m in 'A Smash. 
Um Time'. whkh should be released at the end ot 
the year. 
"I hate • Make Boa Jure' coming tip and I'd like 

to do stole more tetrad . week." 
At far as his ileum on the torrent Mate of the POP 

scene  are  coneeened, he comments:  ''Well, i *Ink 
that something Is needed and pimple feel that seine. 
thing  a iii  emerge.  The  Beatles  were  die  laid biz 
ihing la happen and *e pap industry needs mintithlng 
to happen. There are no many forms of until,- hel m 
ol med-rark  and  roll is M edea back. but i dung 
thIns that's the solution  and the dower mixer 
del . in going to 1011 Itself. Far the teasa Iwo years 
there hasn't been one ildnic that's really happened." 
Ile  refler.d  dint  there  was  one  pent .  who  he 

helleVed could have been a maims in the arm to the 
induory -  - 11. J. Proby. In one «rive he had the 
right idea. although I'm not sure whether he handled 
il right.  But direr are .1 mough people who Me 
Ube slam. frel Ilke slurs and perforan Ilke stars. 
"Alto. I bate Keen, Wilt an Tom Jones.  Ile has 

mistral potency that means snore wan iusi glad haiku." 

Bill. HA NEY 

no n 

TIME MACHINE 
;,A 1 taff. bsaarikd thee.  wrIeactshtidhr   

end relive all the great times 
he had when he was 17. Me too 
1 remember the early days of rock 
and roll. Time marches on and lbs' 
heroes of our south am approach. 
1. M. or more. Today the world is 
Idled with flower+ and dreamt and 

"iv  rtittney  merit .", are  ter-
ill1sIng  for  all slat ore worth .. 
hut lia a pity the -old 'ens" aren't 
sil tonular as they %ere  ini viii 
saying sas in  those  far-off day+ 
of  1957  people  didn't  fur . On a 
particular  hand Wig .  to  nuke 
themselves a bit extra but It Krems 
that  now  tile  pup husiness  is  a 
ghost of itself  Some say RV never 

Men  more  active  or  Ma ness,. 
...  tree Ilut Ws also so predict. 
mtge. Count the number Of UMW . 
in the past year that have trata rad 
"Ro m  Free"  and  "(Monty  Girl:. 
How  many  single"  in  the  past 
month have tied in with this hippie. 
flower movement' It's odds on Mitt 
as soot as the flowers die and let% 
pray there's another San Francisco 
earthquake. something Moe the Twist 

hr revived as the greatest and 
the  whole  rignurola  will  start 
morn.  If Allan  Clarke  ever gets 
his lithe machine, ask him to make 
room  for  another.  I'd  xlve  any. 
thing to so bark  -  Morris Row. 
land.  Si  Tr am*. Road,  London, 

GET BACK. DIANA! 
D IANA Rors may have  tthe bes, valer a, h as cc u  h s°  ricks o i ab 

ell ah r tredit ta the re named 
group. Fiaren re e and  Mary  helped 
achieve their position as the world 
number one girl group. 111 .o, Far 
example, has proved that he has 
great mice like ihe Mbar menties. 
So art bars in low. Diana, and tel 
the other Supremos Iate the lead 
for a change. I/lana Ross and the 
Supremes  Mbar What near - 
John  Lean .  and  the  Ilealles-.-
Dernell S.  }Ted, 34 Baled  House. 
White thy Estate. London, W M. 

NEW ROCK KINGS 
U LEVEN new MG M,. organisers 
I'j have been circled to Lee M e. 

M U Board of CoVereleS of Inv 
British Hock aid  Roll ReelieldlUn 
Onion fur one-sear Mont They in 
Murk  Earl  Sheridan  mSkIndbri. 
Marna  Afflect,  Merry  Lee  Lewis 
Iran  Muhl,  Barre  Lamb  (Friends 

of  (Murk  nerry  society).  'tarry 
Dtedds  aGene  Vincent  EC.),  John 
Seeley  1" Memphis"i.  Max  Need-
ham GILL M.1 0. Mood Held later. 
rill's  Marauder.), Gua Chapman 
r Mgr  adios),  Wild Little Venire 
.Ronnie  Ilan W u'  Rompers,,  Raul 
de  Itruyrker  Mearth  For  Eddie 
non e.  Paul Roberto° iCari Mann 
Associations. Rach of  six  Union 
Searches  is  represented  on  the 
board ny ligh  Branch  AdminiStra-
tors  Elected Jest  year  to  terms 
until  May  19611:  P.  Sandford  ej. 
rash League). Venial . Day (Little 
Richard  Van  UM W.  /Ion  Rowlett 
(Larry  Williams  !Lin Club).  Ru n 
Skittle  Ogillie  E nos).  -  Shaidn• 
Paul  handiora.  I  ROW ,  Hoed. 
rainier. Green. N.13, 

MARIANNE HITS ... 
It  .1a :n elia rh7L311 >eut: Ins" : 

rharls anti  "Summer  siesta" 
So whet sun Knee Wrot e "Venter. 
day" shun Id hare made the Twenty. 
Ihnala I realise that perhaps "To-
morrow. Canine" and "Counting" 
were sis hit  material fiai what 
heePented to "Is This What I Cm 
For Loving  You", As she  seems 
to he more than friends with Mies 
Jitter,  ally  crini  he  produce  a 
hti  dime  es  he  did.  with  Keith 
Richard, Cor her  lest  disc  "As 
Tea m Go 111. Even If re medias 
doesn't wink out.  Marianne could 
ce ment:ate cm acing and become 
as internedangt mate -Gall Sloth .d. 
11 Breen Read. weal etane. Middle 

KWELA-POWER 
itser„„,tirhdeneZt: 

posen-iban-be why they are sir 
slow  in  releasing  records of  this 
brilliant musk by Me South African 
group the Hats.  1 beard examples 
of 15,1 Miele perMerned by the Weh 
at  Southampton and  was limicked 
nut by it. This is the new progress, 
tee eteelta the pop world has waged 
tor. Whoever sa ad the Reek, music 
can't he beaten has ebvIre mly nui 
heard Kwela  11 is the most W eal-
Mg.  feverish,  gripping,  rhythmic. 
effervescent  music  the  world  tun 
known.-Itay Fryer, 34 Arthur Road. 

WInehetier. Hinds. 

THE FEY0 . . . 
T  met of the  W eaves. venous* 
I'M Heal.  lIner mine can people 

be' First thins -  the Beatles 
col . MP for talent and the Montees 
+re tops for personality  the Mon. 
kern  can  play  then  Instruments 
and have not let their lass d-en 
kid  when  ample  say  that  the 

Monkees  are co mi ng  the  Beatles 
they  are  sort  of  InsuliMg  the 
Beatles be muse the Ilealles are an 
proaressive nowadays The Monkeys 
me  new and won their  Hattie of 
the Giants content with the iteM let 
by twee 4,000 votes on Luxembourg. 
le-pie have had their nay -  Ira 
sot  worth  carrying  on  will,  Iwo 
groups that are so opposite. Pleaae 
linffcheri, knock it off. -  Marlene 
Corke.  77  Keyes  Road,  Dartford, 
Kent, 

CHERISH BOYS 

ARE the AssoelatIon ion polished 
and  Pm  professional  for  the 

sil record buying publie" 
PerhaPS  if  they  cultivated  their 
limas  lo  shouldorlength.  smoked 
Pol. wore tiny bells and teeter,. and 
shiest publicly lhal Hwy were the 
new sit dIselpIrs, maybe. lust ma+. 
be. People would an up and hate 
online  Why can't they he accepted 
for  what  they  are-six  excellent 
Musicians  who  are  really  adding 
something  worthwhile  to 'alar 'u 
monde scene.  [maim lire reviewers 
who  abea m  else  them  »ad  re 
views.  hear  them  In  depth  and 
'IMArb the mar. . that is ibe Amo 
elation.-11raiold  McMonagle.  7 
Christopher Way. llalderall. Liver. 
•  Is. lane, 

IN BRIEF' 
Ernest 'oilman. 473 Sewall Man. 

way.  Courthouse  Green,  Cuttntry. 
Warwickshire:  Menlo  to  Merida 
Lee fans  Visiting here in Ocheber• 
November. Ncw single nut shortly. 
She's irreal and she's groovy . 
support  her. 
J.  K.  Turner.  Dielell  Para, 

Stoke  Newington,  London.  N M, 
I'd  like  picture%  of  !tacky  Mille 
and any uf her old records - and 
of course  pay-
"Never eerie Ill Midway Road. 

Lent slew.  shown.  1.1te mool,  I'm 
5115,51  to  sump  W I+  Richard er 
- Biggest  littre• 1.1' for a colir 
DylanS  single  "Mixed En  Cantu 
sion"  which  re  inn  released  in 
lirliain  -  and  any  Information 
co  offs nt Other  groups  lair 
route:tat on Dylan. 
Richard  A...NIL  t ht.  ma w. 

Road.  Prestwleb.  Well  the 
Rivers  and  Villains  have  a IMI, 
Nervous  Ortirlidcsyn  if they  don't 
reach the top? 
Nan*.  53  St,  Thom .  Read, 

Finerurs  Park,  London,  NA:  I've 
some Elvis ILSIN retwrils going - 
any  interested drop ire a line 
arid I'll tell you the titles 
miss s. Neale, 5 Itranituril Men ., 

Milton. Null, 1 d like no tsar front 
fellow  meridie m  of  the  Dotty 
Springfield  fan  slab  especially 
those In the Nallinehan. area 
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ANCY SINATRA lay stretched out on her bed 
in her Los Angeles homo as she talked to me. 
Hope you liked that ace-show.blz-reporter 

opening but unfortunately I can't carry through, 
for honesty compels me to reveal that I was in 
a very unglamorous London office and our only 
means of contact was the telephone. 

Still, it was nevertheless a rewarding experience because 
Miss Sinatra has a clear and quoteworthy way of expressing 
her thoughts. I have never encountered a lady vocalist whose 
ability to think and talk seriously (though not solemnly) is 
anything like as impressive Mt  Nancy's. My incompetently 
scribbled notes won't do her justice but here goes anyway: 
"I've been working so hard that I've been away from home 

most of the time. Now I get to spend a few days at home and 
I find a few things have been going wrong. I've had a man 
round this morning to try to fix the pump that's supposed to 
heat the swimming pool. It 
should also filter the  water 
but it's broken down. It's dlr. 
fleult for nie try try to cope 
with these things because I 
don't have a housekeeper." 
So what impels you, a rich 

girl to work so much? 
"Most people if you ask 

them will. I think, tell you 
that  they  couldn't  survive 
without working. I have nu 
children,  and  bringing  up 
children Is the work I really 
want, so until it is time for 
me to have them. I work. I've 
always studied M A W —  look 
every class I could. Had a 
vocal coach and enjoyed the 
training." 
Was your father a big in-

fluence in encouraging you 
to  become  a professional 
singer? 

BOOK -KEEPING 
"He  encouraged  musical 

study but other than that he 
left  it  to  me  to decide. Of 
course, we al ways had m usic 
at ho me as an important part 
of our lives. But I've been lo 
secretarial school, I've learnt 

book keeping an  filing, but 

they  weren't  for  me.  By  a 

process of eli mination l found 

I was  happiest  with  m usic. 

And m y need for It is getting 
worse. I have music playing 
all the hole." 
Do you  enjoy  acting  in 

films? 
"Er, well, I like films but 

it's a different way of living 
when you're making a picture 
and Pee been in six or seven. 
You have to get up at Ave' 
thirty in the morning and 
work through till six or six. 
thirty at night. Being made 
up takes forever. It can be 
very tiring. I've just finished 
the filos with Elvis and der. 
ine it I was recording at 
weekends. At night I was 
trying  to meet  my  social 
obligations. I've had hardly 
any time to myself. That's 
what I'm su short of —  ti me, 

"MIII. It,, la the fortunate posItnn, 
when not de . • film. of being stile 
in eh ese personal appearances to 
M in with where I feel like going. 
For instance. en feeling lite a temp 
to New York. I'm contended to do 
three  appearances  • year on !he 
Ed Sullivan Show in New York so 
I've arranged in be on Me Olk e n 
I show. 
-I couldn't handle  nl etellve 

lob. I'm ne a career girl to begin 
with.  put  Mau  W .  I'm  nuking 
money, saving it. punt . It swat 
I can hue prime ., for my inn er,. 
such an p .m of lev er ,. I'd like 
lo have a lovely home and do a lot 
of entertaining.  Meanwhile.  I rind 
my le interesting. 'rho only shins 
I don't  like Ire my drillings  willa 
People V when they have a le lo 
do and don't do II and I w eer from 
it.  I feel that  you Shedd always 
try to do your work lit the best 
Pewee wsy " 
Maybe, but not everybody has the 

lurk  or the ability lo have such 
attractive work as y.re.  • 

CHANGE JOBS 
?People can always chin e lex. 

We all hato a choice. particularly 
In Year country and mine where we 
don't hale a class dictating to ip 
SOW t k.. Mere ix a lot of envy 
and jealousy and sometime. I reel 
millly.  I don't  need fame.  I can 
take it or leave  It.  yel  I know 
there are nag who'd eve ten years 
of their Mi n to have • pi ne of 
what I've gob limb as a hit record 
Although I can do nothing to help 
I still  feel  millty.  Vey  including 
guilty about poverty and famine. WS 
very depressing but t do believe 
that such thought% help you to be. 
erne • better human being .. 
Your father ix ea  al  my local 

cinema this week  in "The Naked 
Runner".  Do yos.a re main ed this 
Mine 
"U m. well, he's really marvell ous 

In It but I'm not mille lure why 
they changed Ilw stery around. Have 
you reed the bookt oh. you need. 
11.• very good "  OM .  duly Pur-
chased neat morning.) "Daddy hat 
just  nnIshed  another  film.  Tony 
Ro me.  and l'or recorded the tee 
song for It" 
lias your father made any com 

mena shoe  ynu  appearing  in  e 
Presley film? I ask because he used 
to  make  such  scathing  remarks 
about rockers like Klein, 

ELVIS TALENT 
"Don't  think  hew ever knocked 

Elvis.  Daddy hen always admired 
his  talent.  PPvIs  has  tre mendous 
death as e person. You should hear 
hi m  hut  Killing  around  playing 
funky.  gulbucket  guitar.  imagine 
every corny movie shout working In 
the neon fields and Jan tOming 
up the riser and all Iba! Mug. Well, 
sus really get gene of that feeling 
Panning In feleis. I've teed teen. 
Ing In Igl et. Ile is al . Vert funny. 
And te mItive and sad. One el the 
greatest people you can Imagine — 
I do hope y. get si meet hlm, lbe 
known him a long time hut over 
rho last couple of money ere seen 
a lot of him and hin wife and I 
know him better. lie's basically • 
see  man.  Ile  has  absolutely  no 
privacy 
-I've figured on one using and 

there  why  show  hunt .ss  people 
land politicians end others in public 
lites have to be paid such • lot of 
money. It's bmause they have to be 
ably to afford  • M ee on • hill 
where they ran get sway and he 
hy the mselves. E MS has to have a 
house on a hub Ile nee . II Mal 
about mere l'an anybody " 

AND ELVIS, DAD 
HIPPIES, DRUGS 
FILMS ft BABIES 

NANCY SINATRA — she talks about a variety of subjects to RM's 
own David Griffiths — this is o Dore Hoffman RM pic ... 

What  about  yourself?  I imagine 
sou too have all the problems of 
reemes ele celebrity. 
”You re very kind and nattering, 

but  no.  Anyway It's nic ely  men 
artists  who  arc  most  he mline 
by fans. I have a hide penile in 

kNiedv, ,Y:Lit ty b  de n tnoellehre."e.  California 

Yes,  Davy  Jones  told  me  they 
were too preoccupies with LSD and 
marijuana-

CALIF JUNK 
'There's  an  old  saying  that  it 

vos turn tag on its aide all the 
Junk will fall Mtn California. Some. 
limes II does look that way. What 
I dialke P en the hippies is their 
m umbl e  that  you  dor,  knots 
shout lov,  until spi ne turned on. 
I in net med .. w eb> experi ment-
MI n —  I yer ninly d el  believe 
snot ix alt terrible and evil — hut I 
wouldn't want to 'Inc a erns as a 
crutch. I dont believe in alcoholism 
or  chain  smoking  elther.  And  I 
resignine that what's right for ine 
isn't necessarily right for everyone 
else But I do w et to have healthy 
Children and bring them up right 
A eeri ea amount of discipline. self 

is eeeee dial  loo have to 
lise by some kind of morals though 
I believe the! — outside nf murder 
and nne or Iwo comparable aely — 
nothing ti evil. Only shins inc maker. 

Ily MP point I vas beginning to 
loe tormentcss  hY  fear/  of  Frank 
having  In dip  into his peke'  In 
help  his  din e . nul with  her 
phone M D  So  t said  a reluctant 
lerocilne. for the lime being. 

DAVID GRIF'FITIIS 

ELVIS — a Lon Goddard special 
interpretation of the King. 

H EADERS  always  write,  espe. 
A t (flatly about Elvis Presley. But 
they're not always RIGHT. Our re• 
cerillY-posed  question  "Is  Elvis 
Still The King?" pulled In massive 
mall. There were the fans who 
think all Is absolutely right for 
Elvis; those who Idolise hlin but 
suggest changes of "Image": thine 
who can't stand him anyway. 
Let's, just this once, rut  the 

purely.pralsIng post. 
Let's hear Peter Nibble, a fan. 

of 46 Afhea Gardens. Cardiff. Ile 
writes: "Answer why Elvis Is not 
top of the charts can and must he 
split  into  three  parts.  Production 

(record  and  fil ms);  marli n:mien': 

fan.club. 

"Production of records needs to 

be  improved  by  a change of  the 

people  who  write his songs  (only 
retaining Glenn and W est), getting 

rid of the Jordanaires (good singers 
but not for the songs El must sing). 
Ills films are good for the fans, who 
already like Elvis—but the general 
public don't want films centred 
round  ElvH, they want a good 
story. 
"Management  to  fans  means 

Colonel Parker. If he wanted, Elvis 
would make good films of interest 
to everyone: he can also get good 
songs such as those done by Tom 
Jones- they could then be plu gged  
as a good record by a great singer, 
not a second.class record by  a 
singer not allowed to give of his 
best. 
"The fan.rlub  . . some of the 

leaders are in fact half-asleep. This 
has led to the formation of the 
New Elvis Fan Club which sets out 
to project Elvis as a great singer. 
with something new to offer—and 
realise that they can't expect Elvis 
to slay at the top without them 
having to do anything to help." 
Then comes Brian J. Murrell, of 

9 Pound  Road,  Walberton,  near 
Arundel, Sussex, a Presley-fanatic 
but who does prescribe changes... 
"You  say  Elvis  makes  • Mt  of  fans 

IISPPY W WI his films. but you didn't mention 
the oney use myself. who are Ulna e»? I 
still  go  to see  Me  films nver  and over 
again  but  that's  be e n  they  are  Elvis 
filma. not  neetiarily  good Onei,  co on 
W e eke receipts and you'd assume I am 
happy but I'm not. 
'Wham di nppoinui me it the number of 
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Elvis 
and the 
fans 
who 
want 

changes 
reports I've read that Elvis 'been melting 
Ma  m o m  ru ms  and  disco'.  Elvis  Isn't 
hut some lucks chap who ha' a rentable 
voire. he his W ent . . . yet kn.. allowed 
to use it. lil ao li mn. Why Mould Mc 
worlds greatest pop *Outer and a asolen-
latir floe  actor  base  lo  use  he  genie 
m merial  all  the  time.  lbw  would  the 
Peelle, Feel If Brian Eretein had Insisted 
they kept making records like 'She Loves 
Yea'. They experi ment and  their records 
are the moll  ly evened in the pep 
field.  Cliff's new one  is something  ra m 
p/etely different .  yet Ers latest enrarl 
have been made ten retry ago. 
"If I was lust starting ciii, an  interest 

Is onp munie. nothins could convince nee 
ihai  Elvis  is  the  /realest  nop  ringer 
Several  yearn  ago,  the  most  iinseriant 
new release would be an Elvis site. Now 
litany national delve don't bother tn re 
view EIS alma  some Poo Papers dons 
either  us  records U lust  a few  abet 
u nions ran produce a gem like •Menunrow 
Ix A Lone floue'. which he made tart year. 
Men think what great Duff we eituld have 
if he spent a reasonable amount of time 
In the Nmheille studios and could record 
purity what be wanted.  It's because he 
makes  all  di me  slims  and  therefore hat 
enough records for release each year that 
he dom a spend much time in Ilte hash. 
stile budgie 
"To ny lie shouldn't make Weeruncate 

Hine 13 erdi rolnus. Ile had more under -IC 
tans ten roan ago skin now, yet ..brilhou m 
Rock. and  'King  emote  were  triuM 
certificate  I have  every  faith  In  El x 
ability and think he «raid be as revoke 
ilonary as the Beatles II he was allowed 
to be. And I have faith in lam outlasting 
blank,  tuid Crosby.  Yes.  he ix Mull the 
gins. hut SW been known Cor a lina to he 
killed by his right-hand man:. 

Alan Smith. of s Marerade House. Miss 
Crescent.  Lewisham.  SEAS  -No,  scone. 
body  else  Mould  be  =di m  King  The 
Real m have had more hile In their four 
noes than El has had in eight. They write 
and play their own musk. How come Ki 
Mill has the lisl e" 
M n. Taylor  and  daughter:  Era  Illnis 

are lint all the rome -mey have noty,,,,, 
stories and plots and he ricia gentle one 
minute  and  tough  the  next.  lea  à 
aentleman  with  hot abb.  not  the  Ikund 
ter Dean Martin. its films are good clean 
entertsaunent . . . pleasing  mallard  all 
over the world. 
Pal Caliber, 122 ClImerlun Dyke, Road. 

Edinburgh 9: sure he [Mild make better 
Moo.  hut there are very few actors uf 
whom that could nul be meld. tue wouldn't 
net away with VI fil ms If he had nu acting 
M ow.  And nobody can  lake his crown 
away. 
M n. Pe ro  Niche .  Ps  Queens  Road. 

Burnham-on-Crouch. E wa:  Heading Peter 
Jones'  views  was lite seeing  my  own 
Mu roran  In  print.  Nu one pretends  Mel 
every  treater  pkItine  la  • clank:  but 
name  ere  extremely  gaud.  Certainly  he 
bas  produced  to  many  succeredul  pop 
hiasus  lhal  nobody.  British or  American. 
• likely  la corne within  • mile of  his 
achieve ment  El  once  said  •I'ou  can't 
bomb  auccews".  fluI boy don't 'they DM 
Mrs. Joan Gilson, 32 Green Lane. a ltos 

Nottingha m:  Each turne I go te see  an 
Elvis film I come out feeling on lop of 
the world—a goad ionic. 
Ja nie Ada ms, 13 Hampden Court Medea 

Rub  Oldbury,  Ilismirushant:  Reuel.  DO 
we  fans  love  sect  minds.  Many  of  as 
ARE  dissatinged  with  El  film y-me.  Our 
Calliplallita  me  rehUffed .and  the  crazy 
situation  confir ms_  We  want  El tu art 
la drom•  which he can  tan  au  per  hi' 
maandicent  portrayal  of'  Glen  Tyler  In 
'gild In The Coontry.  JAMES CRAIG ) 

ding Septe mber 2nd.  I 967 
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MICKY DOLENZ 
Huff puff ON 

THE OBVIOUS 
Fate HLH 10152 

BILL ANDERSON 
▪ No one's gonna hurt you 
g. • any more 05974 
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i JACKIE WILSON 
F.  Higher and higher 
=•  Q 72493 
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THE D O ORS —  they had an LP issued here ' 

quite a while before their single. 

IG NIFI CA NT  things  are 

happening  around  the 

Doors.  "Light  M y  Fire" 

hovered  for  consecutive 

weeks at nu mber one In 

the States and made the 

important  breakthrough 

here. It is also A merican 

Eiektra's  first-ever  top 

ten  entry  after eighteen 

years of successful record 

Pnifluction. 

So let's look at the Doors, all closely like. 

They've been packin' the m In in U.S. clubs 

in the Los Angeles area. The Kaleidoscope. 

Cheetah, W hiskey a Go Go are just so me to 

shove out the house-full signs. 

And  the  locals  regard  the m  as  a  true 

pheno menon. Ji m Morrison, usually cupping 

the microphone gently in his hands, is the 

one who attracts the attention. He's a poet. 

singer  personified:  lean,  sad.eyed,  soulful, 

magnetic in his approach. lie see ms not to 

care  about  his  audience,  apparently  not 

seeing  the  bobbing  heads . . . but  he  is 

aware of every m ove ment.  Ile knows ho w 

to hard-sell a line of lyrics —  and ho w to' 

cool it. 

lie's  a  gu aor  of  improvisation.  In  a 

sense,  he's  a jare man,  through  using  his 

voice. Take "The End", as on record. On live 

shows, he does it a hundred-and-one differ. 

ont ways,  adapting  it  to  each  different 

audience. 

And there is lead guitarist Robby. He says 

he didn't plan on rock and roll. Ile wanted 

to  play  jazz.  But  when  l'aui  Butterfield 

Blues  Band  went  electric,  he  hi mself 

switched.  Ile  thinks  m ost  groups  aren't 

really C ROUPS  ..  in a  true  group,  he 

says,  the m e mbers create all  the arrange-

m ents  among  the mselves.  Even  Doors,  he 

says, use a bit of everybody else's ideas. 

Dru m mer of the group is John Dens more 

w ho, like Robby (alias Robert Krieger) was 

brought up  In  a jazz at mosphere.  Ile also 

improvises his breaks as he feels the m on 
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w.te 

The something 
special 

West Coast 
Group 

the  night.  Ile  agrees  that  the  youngest 

dru m mers  are  the  one's  who  make  the 
scene  lick  these days.  As  so meone  wrote: 

"They are hip to the m ulthrhyth mic trend 

and can  change  the  beat  faster than  the 

older, m ore experienced guys". 

As for organist Ray Man ur e .. . well. 

h a  regarded  as  being right  there in  the 

Ji m my  S mith  class,  lie's  very  quiet  and 

sensitive.  On  "Light  M y  Fire",  he's  the 

centre-pin,  leading  the group  into  a fiery 

finale .. . building slowly but surely right 

to  the  point  where  Ji m  co mes  back  and 

roars: "Pry to set the night on tire" ... 

Of course there is the shorter version and 

the longer version. Ray is the reason that 

m ost radio listeners request the lung version. 

Ile's  the  mood-builder,  Instruntentally 

speaking. On  "This Is The End",  he's  the 

one who builds an eerily electronic power. 

Ing sound. tie's specially fund of the group's 

version,  ever-changing  though  It  IS  of 

" Back Door Man". 

I re me mber a quote fro m Ji m  Morrison 

which  went  like  this: "I  a m  interested  in 

everything about revolt, disorder and chaos. 

Especially in activity that see ms lo have nu 

m eaning. W hat we try to do is take ordinary 

language and give it a sort of re-birth." 

Doors regard the mselves as four separate 

entitles who are as one only when  they're 

actually  playing  and  singing.  W hile  they 

exude little In the way of on-stage person. 

ality, because  they  feel this distract, fro m 

their actual  sound,  there is al ways Ja mes 

Douglas Morrison, of Melbourne, Florida, 

24.yeaeold  m oving  between  the  two  ends 

of expression. Total indi fference or sho wing 

wild-snarling  rage. 

All the class writers In A merica go to sec 

this  group.  They  see  Doors  as  so mething 

really special. And their perfor mances give 

the m a chance to dig out so me of the m ore 

flowery adjectives ill  the dictionary. 

Doors, for sure, are wide open  to inter-

national fa me.  If they sneer a little at it, 

welt .. . that's the way they are. 

P NI ER JON ES 
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SC OTT  —  a  fine  first  albu m.  solo-wise 

(D uo Hoffman RM PIC). 

AT last It's here. W hile John, of the late-la mented 

Walker Brothers, has notched  up his first single 

hit, the finely-talented Scott has been spending ages 

on what he calls "my obsession" . . and the object 

of his obsession t. an LP called si mply "Scott", with a 

moody,  black-and-white  darkly-bespectacled  picture 

of hi m hunched on the front. 

Actually It Is a m oody, black-and-white sort of record. 

Scott really shows that "loneliness is not just a cloak 

he wears". Let's view it track by track. Kindly wait 

until I've finished before roaring of( to buy it ... 

"Mathilde" la, as a kick-off, a song of opti mis m, at 

hurry-along  te mpo and building beautifully as Scott 

fairly hollers his delight at the girl who finally ca me 

back to hi m. It's sung, but it's also so mehow talked. 

Strings work  like  the  very devil  behind,  chattering 

wildly. 

"Montague Terrace On Blue)" slows it. Scott wrote 

this one. Where, on the first track, he had his cabaret-

type cap on, this is much more typical Scott. Those 

low-range notes, throbbingly clear,  through an intro-

ductory  verse,  then  an  explosion  of  orchestral 

dyna mics. This co mes fro m within ... direction of the 
heart. 

"Angelica", by the Mann- Weil tea m, has a sepulchral 

organ intro, and piano, also at slow-burning te mpo. Ile 

sings extre mely well  but  it's  not  my  personal-taste 

song. 

TIM HARDIN NUMBER 
"The Lady Co mes Fro m Balti more" is all sadness and 

Ti m Hardin. Lesser backing, but it fits well, and Scott 

injects this short  track with  the appropriate  feeling 

. . al most on a country-folk level. Good lyrics. 

"When Joanna Loved  Me" has been sung umpteen 

times by Tony Bennett.  When  I tell you  that Scott 

actually adds 'to it, well .. . further explanations are 

unnecessary.  Ile  caresses the  lyrics:  the strings and 

horns caress the melody. If you happen to be a lady 

fan, you'll si mply Purr. 
"My Death", the side one closer, is pretty well as 

you'd guess. It's also a long track, a co mplete entity, 

with  changes of  'Rood  varying fro m  the  pessi mistic 

to the opti mistic. Off-beat jangling sounds behind, lost 
right. This. I suspect, is the best bet to show what the 

Solo Scott is all about. 

"rhe Big Hurt", (who else DID sing this?) is a melodic 

dose of mental anguish and it's not only fa miliar it's 

incisive  and  co mplete.  Another  lopelass  de monstra. 

lion of Scott's rangy and expressive way with a good 
song. Really distinctive. 

"Such A Small Love" is another Scott co mposition,. 

Slow, haunting both vocally and Instru mentally ..  an 

at mospheric analysis of what  loneliness and  sadness 
is all about. Delicate to the point of wispiness .., such 

a small love, such a little tear ... but building to one 
of those typical fiery finishes. 

"You're Gonna Hear Fro m Me", by Andre Previn, is 

one of my personal favourites. Vine lyrics, controlled 

melody, and Scott singing, I honestly aver. as well as 
anyone in the world it's, mood singing; intelligent and 

interpretative. His phrasing is matched by the orches-

tra, which swirls as he sways. 

"Through  A  Long And  Sleepless Night",  si milarly 
te mpoed, and if it didn't click so strongly with me — 

well, it's all personal taste, isn't It? It's a tortured sort 
of ballad, slightly draggy melodically, but fault ye not 

the singing. 

"Always Co ming Back To You" is the third by Scott 

hi mself.  It's a song about forgotten things, question' 

hag and re miniscent, slow in pace, with a clicking sort 

of sound in the backing. Scott has an intuitive "feel" 
for writing  lyrics. Speak  the m and  they might just 

sound co rny; sing the m well and they burst into life. 

"A msterda m", the curtain-closer, melody by Jaques 

Bret, lyrics fro m Mort Schu man, has an accordion open. 

ing, with a shanty-type feel  . sung with vibrancy 

and  virility.  Deep  and  thoughtful  but exciting also. 
This is a co mplete change of mood. If there's just one 

criticis m it is that there isn't enough mood.swItching. 

Won't  keep you more than a few seconds —  just 
want  to  co mpli ment producer  John  Franz, engineer 

Peter 011iff and the three musical directors involved 
.  . the Messrs.  Wally Slott, Peter Knight and Reg 
Guest. 

Class dis missed.  NO W you can go out and  buy a 
re markable  de monstration  of vocal  artistry. 

PETER JONES 

tr-tr̀  lvra 
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THE PI NK FL OY D —  their LP is already high in the charts (pen" Hoffman AM plc). 

New albums from the Pink 
Floyd and the Supremes. . 
THE PINK FLOYD mite Piper At 

The Galen Of 'lawn" — Astronomy 
Damian  Lanier  Sate:  MetIl d 
Romer: Flaming; Pow R. Tee H.: 
Take  Up  Thy  Stethoscope  And 
Wale  Intemitellar  Overdrive:  Mae 
(inoh1e:  M eer  24;  The  Score. 
Crow; Bike 'Columbia SX 4127). 

Q YD  Barret' penned  all  of the 
0  songs on thlà album with little 

help tram the re I of the group 
The psychedelle Wil de of he group 
really  comes  to lite. reCOrd.wise 
on tOda LP which is a fine show-
case for both their talent and Ile 
recording tednIque. Plenty of mind. 
blowing  dune  bolts  blatant  and 
subtle here, and the stole thong la 
extremely well performed. 
* * * * 

VARIOUS  ARTISTES  "Super 
Bl dg" — Long Distance Call: Who 
Do  You  Love;  I'm  A Mon:  Be 
DIddley: Tau Ceti Judge A Book 
By The Coven  I Mal Want To 
Make  Le d Te rum  My  Babe 
You Don't Love Me  I Chen CRI, 
este, 

um in an attempt Il preloa d) 
te make rile', blunt Int,, a 
more commercial and arcepl• 

able package, l'm not lure whether 
a comes off.  but  It would  have 
dune three years ad. The Isoprene.. 
a Ilona  on  it,,  already  fames, 
efillgS ennie off well, and the three 
tsars  concerned.  Muddy  Waters. 
Little Waller and lin Du dley, seem 
it he Imving a good lime. 
* * * 

HAY CHARLES "Listen" — She's 
Funny  Thai  Wan  flow  Out  I, 
The  Od d:  You  hlege  Me  Love 
You: YetHrilan I'll Be State You; 
item We Go Anti.; All For You: 
Love Welted In; Gee Baby. AMA I 
lined To You: People IIIMV 
a . 

Tifi.st te 4trdek itig LP la a showcase 
mél  Milne  wt.. 

are,  one  of  which  ("Ileac 
We (lo Again") tan already seen 
chart  light.  It anyone  de  trled 
nome of thene much recorded Items 
•  well. Ilut llay names through 

strong end thin moody album will 
tell well. 

* * * 

THE SINGING POSTMAN !Mound 
Sorrie r — Sound Berrien Devil'. 
Hoof Prints: Dew Ver Father Keep 
A (O dle; 1770 First World Won 
Ole  Tom Tide:  Lobe d on Pan-
d a: Eddins Lame d Wrosham 
Broad:  Tommy  Dock;  What Yew 
On Rolle d 1Porlophone TMC fill 

ALLAN !Mid  tow  n mea ds difficult 
records  to  review.  Because 
one  doesn't  want  lo write. 

only  to  hales  to  ihni  lanianilc 
an d  lib  sane.  tilt,  Incredibly 
perceptive.  seem  to  be  gelling 
mine commercial It anything. end 
bis vole, (once you get used to JO 
In compelling  and  very  pleasing. 
Every nark it rood. 
* * * * 

RAMSEY  I.EWIS  -The  Mode 
Album. — Theme Foam The Pawn 
hyphen: See de d Night After ne 
Mon d;  The Gentle  Rain:  done 
Cole:  Enille  Gen'  Hollywood: 
From  Russia  will,  LOY.,  The 
Shadow OS To d Smile: Girl Talk; 
Matchmaker;  Return  To Paradise 
M ess CHL LI M 

SOME people go to elecolisequen. surd people .140 horse Oiling. 
some  oenple go to boozers. 

and some people to to the plc turd 
For  those  I lIto  me).  here.  n 
died, . of hints duele d di) 
lie salver screen. hi ded by Jass 
roaniO Ramsey (with the trial  in 
u d e ans manner. This LP con 
he  nurehased  for  the  once  el 
five ABC surburban cinema drele 
neat. 
* * * 

TIIE SUI•liEMES "Sine Dodgem 
AIM  ion"  —  The  Lady  II  A 

Mountobt Greenery:  Tile 
Can't Be Love: Where Or When: 
Loiter:  My  Funny  Valentine;  MY 
Romancer  Me  Henn  ¡toad SUI: 
Falling in Leve With LOY!: thou 
Swell;  Oandnet  On ne Celi a: 
Blue  Moon  'Tanis  Motions TAIL 
110541. 

THE problem here Is Mat moist 
or  these  gene  have  been 
recorded ea many lime,., and 

recorded  so  well  Id  Therefore 
comPerlsOns creep m. and lei., fare 
It. Me Supreme, aren't on home 
ground  (Holland Dozier Holland).  I 
keep hearing Sinatra'.  version of 
MD.  or  Mel  Tonnes  version  of 
Mal. The Supremos CAN sing these 
Bongs well, and they osa sing them 
well. but I don't Mirk Ihey *Id 
them well enough. But anyone who 
losel heard Stoo d.. Torino, Pend 

Lee, then you might really take to 
these strongly. 
* * * 

ALMA COGAN "Alma" — is Her 
C4, Tram And Boats AM Pl an; 
«Hebei To Ride; I Get A Kiel Out 
Of You: There. A Time And Ple d; 
Mehl Days A Week: Teaterear; I 
Fed  Flan  AMY  Good Cori nne: 
More; M el You Snow Vectored: 
Now net I've Fount You (Colum• 
bin SX 4130), 

elltig ultimate musical tragedy of 
Alma Coran in that this It 
Perhaim the beet album the 

made.  Really  'mutual.  modem/ 
arrangements  of  popular  song., 
which range I rom eeltralle chart 
loppe d  lo  11111e 'blown  It a  it 
Items. A I aboloto void and record. 
* * * * 

rapid reviews 
.1110 have a collection of Jam records without any by King Oliver 

Is like boasting of a good library without any ab a n don,-
- no nay he nIceve miles nn •14ING OLIVER'S Jan Dana-

(ParlOphone  PMC 70321.  which is a car man of the COMplele 
historical Likens in enrol/M(0nd order. A much doe "dent last 
album In "Standord•Eyes" from planlid All MA 0 JANIAL Ol ds 
CRI. 43301. which lo a der& but Iffierenling ',dealt/it sel tunes. 
most of which are guile familiar  Ills vernion of Arthur IA man 
— taboo" Is great. On to the blues — JI MMY HUSHING has his 
!Everyday I Have The Mu m" LE Ju dd en ItRIV CU. 3632, and 
MD features some gustpel tinged numbers. as well as the lbw blues 
treatments  you come to expect. ne new  MAIIALIA Jet'<SIAN 
album in "RI y Ealtle• (CBS 62940 and It's ever r bit as goad as 
her other LEM nut SHIRLEY ELLIS'S LE "Soul Time" 18 Me 
nap/1111MR.  which  Is a Shar d considering  -.bat  go d voice 
Shirley ham gol. If she could have stronger material there Is no 
reason why she sedan t have much more single and album. sacred 
'CBS 15.2/441 
RAY CONNIFF'S new album as "This is My Song" (CBS P3031/ 

and MD is another goodie front Itay who Isn't in ohs habit of 
making letdown Len. If you Idle Mot non of Ode of course. 
Many year, ago (about eight in lads 'ME MORMON TABER-
NACLE CHOIR had an Immense U S. MI with -Battle Hymn Of 
Thin Republic.% Now, you can buy Me LP tO Ile uls wins ihe bingle 1 
It's got hi name Utle. tenure" It, biggest single, of Id Choir, 
throw/hoot the year,. and in an CDS 63021  There', another LT. 
From JIMMY SHARD and hin band on W derley '¿LP 2094. no II 
any of you North o' Il,, Horde tillfik Y011 won't have any cmh. al 
llormanay. buy MD one now for the celebrations  In contr .'. 
the  'new  organ  &o dd'  61 MRLLOW  FRUITFULN KAS  and  -A 
Whiter Shade Uf Pale"  LP  I COlinnbla SX 5160 la a dir n dl 
sounding, but dually enloyable album, which contains good version. 
of recent Mtn And 11 you gel your kick Mrough ballroom dancing, 
then waltz out and purchase -World Champlonnhip liallroom Dances" 
Bolo JOE LOSS on HMV ELI, 3633 — makes a change from the 
"Mol der Theme". 
EDMUNDO ROS Owns up to .L1111111 MU  I Mino r (Dacca 

Steel) PES 4l191  and includes .lico  "La  Rambo" and 
1SpenIth rira". In contrast, therms name Hawaiian ma de from 
THE ALOHA HAWAIIANS on Columbia ME 6160 celled 11lawallan 
SUnget" — end very pretty too. A good orchestral I.P of Cline 
Mtn is played by NORHIE PARAMOR on Columbia Midst  Two 
Stereo TWO 172 and Mtn includes dina own compsultio m "Don't 
Talk To Him" and •Ilachelor O W. VerY nice. And for devotees 
of the box. BRIAN FAHEY comes up with "Tame For TV". another 
earners... de Studio n o Stereo item (TWO ED) which mates the 
Mende sound better than they ever did when they were connected 
with  the  onereminen. 
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Peter Jones new singles reviewed by Peter Jones new singles reviewed by Peter Jones new 

YOUR GUIDE TO THIS WEEK'S NEW SINGLES 

MUCK D OLENZ: 

Huff  IMO;  Fate  11.ondon  111.1I 
aillai. Rather strangely an ea cher 
'Weis .- Dolena angle didn't nuke 
le, hut this is him on hi. old style 
✓ock and roll kick  again and it, 
▪ fair old novelty. Ilig personnel,' 
Performance  ba nd  on  a morsel, 
rhyme  theme,  with  one  of  Mo n 
onscontrI nd  backing,  Downer. 
no gu n nine with a Munn, in 
full Ithilts.  Pla n.bined bonde. 
ruck pi ne by a group railed. an 
pninlitele, the Obvious. 
Tor PIETY TIP. 

D A NTALIA N'S C H ARIOT: 

The  Madman  Running  T n . . 
The  Feld,  Sun  Ca me  nursling 
Through My Cloud  Wolumbla  011 
SMOG TI M m ule  la 
extent. One old loot Money Ms Roll 
Band — Inseve already got a lai-

this  te nable  sound 
could ell .  Ilot liane out. 
miller  end a bit of  mi ndersa in 
other plots& but 11 builds well and 
with ingenuity. °darn* lu say the 
least Flips  More rebi nd and sort 
ad beautiful. 
TOP FIFTY TIP. 

JACKIE TRENT A N D 

TON Y H ATCH: 

The Two Of PG Cli Be With You 
11' n  M OOG  Ile  a nsiee weddinl 
prestas for the esuple 11 OM one 
made IL No reaeon 'thy il nbouldn't 
especially  as  • long lime  seller. 
bee n, il has that roman . touch 
beloved  el  so  many.  A  W eight. 
forward, boil catchy. non el inelodY 
line. Joanna W M .. Seri of pleas. 
ant. well arranged. brash. %wi ning. 
Could eery much tse. Fll e A Trent. 
inch composlikm far balled lane. 
TOP FIFTY TIP. 

K EN NY LY NCH: 

Morin' Mean Could 1 Count On 
Vou  illMY  Pop  Ia n The  Wiper 
Jean  Linn,sn  told  me  about  MO 
is  advance  and  I must  say  Ws 
Ken,  M .  bet  in  • long  tame. 
Actually  he  el..), makes  limed 
me nds  rend  not  always the  sere, 
beet set Inia the charts. Mil his 
has a great balking irons Johnny 
Hartle. euh chile chorus and some 
extellent  and  distinctive  Lynch 
Magi . Hylbit.  Moat catchy  and 
ai irsesise.  Flip:  A  sm .sh  and 
Meier sort of ballad. th urilIng• 
TUP FIFTY TIP. 

EIRANCOISE  HARDY  it  alwayn 
r  likely to break 1110 the noon 

and her "%M .- /Ome n In n. 
on French. sum nions sly her M al 
reserves  of  emote ._  With  plenty 
of  Ian  su nset.  MITCH  MOO RE 
could register with ',111 Then My 
love  Wye 17:1610, u super 'moons 
ballad of considerable charm. Worth 
a spay “Flowermare ley TIlE SYN 
Cileram). a reminiscent melndy Mot 
rattler  well  produced  —  la ntsh 
treat ment  nl  the  Ilie  word.  Tate 
hired  t singer  ad  days  gone  MG 
ARTHUR TRACY  reel'sen  hit  um 
theme -Maria" (De na F H UM and 
Initt could eally he  n ho nevilvee 
chow, all over again 
Frena VAI MRIE  MITCHELL: 

"Sunshine". (Columbia Ott 112115, a 
rather  downy  ROM,  ininally,  then 
brightening  alp.  The  TREETOIM 
tackle -Don't Worry lane r (Farb. 
phone it Sege with brink enthusiasm 
and a stack of falsetto .. 
tiny song. Group called STATE OF 
MICKY AND TOMMY M oe tip *dig 

Gee Fro m I to Five" 
miry MF .61, plenty of spell hoi 
rather  routine. 

T HE E VER LY BR OTHERS: 

Mary  Janet  Talking  To  The 
Plower+  sW•nwr  Brothers  251 05. 
Most  impredietab/e.  Ow n  lamed 
nitre, far the charts stagne days. Tint 
old familiar harmonise ne there to 
ever,  and  produellon. .se  thin  Is 
eery sa nes. It's lust iban lise sent 
sounds rather forced in nit Had 
OM could  lust bold il bark. nul 
in'. excitingly bias e.  Flips  Gentle 
Item, with strong brit, wed lithe 
else 
TOP FIFTY TIP. 

G ERR Y M ARSDEN: 

CUM . linens  What Mates  Me 
Lose Y . Win Iflti. to • dancer 
or Germ'.  vocally  speaking.  I Sip 
Ibis with hope a. well as conelelion. 
In fah a's •en, strong misdealt.. 
Ike story of an old compeer, Iong 
dead, who becomes lam as through 
lise ellnovery of an old marti n:Int. 
statveiiassaansssh,oic sa,n or Ilnle 
A Mir  produrikm.  Flips  Gerry In 
ho old routine and that means • 
ins  of peroxiallO. 
TOP FIFTY TIP. 

IRE HAZELWOOD: Ode To Mille Joe; Cherie WO Nelson alteprhe 1141.31. 
Ming is a big hi' an Me Slates and i.e. does at well in a ;I n n Carmichael 
style  the st really Belli a girl better Sit It lust mie ns a tip  *  *  *  * 

BARBARA WINDSOR: Don't Dig Twi ny: Swinging I.ondon 1Parlophone 
R  U M.  Curvaceous  Musoal  star directa her  digs  al  Tee ny—good 
Cockney nerellY %bleb might draw a lot of allentum  an W OWS. backing. 
wise  *  *  *  * 

VIC FLICK SOCNIZ  season make. West Of Windward sHim lAl. The 
excellent  Frank  Chackelield composition  Inc  the  new  telly serles—bigle 
orchestrated aid dra matic. * * * * 

PETER PAUL AND MARY, I Ills W elt And Roll Music; The Great 
Mendell* 'warner Bros. W s. Ilaatebrier than nual. this one—with names 
of the group greats thrown in as n ee commercial mental. Could modes 
make It. *  *  * 

ANN1 ANDERSON: Ma Vert II lie wallets Into My Life 'Mercury ME 
ans. Tre mendous settee 'rum  tremendous gel  .. Isard to pr . . as an 
anent Mt. but Ws a Continernahlerudish eon el rang which is treated 
with nee attack  * * * * 

THE  NASIIVILE  TEENS: n e  il natas Nhiht  01  Her  Lee  Laos 
Minute We n  11 .7). This n really very gemd Indeed. J'ai missed 
▪ ho, hut no matter  Reef Mane and catchy theme. wen performed and 
strong in all Ways Hope d smaarier Ihrough *  * * 

THE VIRGIN SLEEP: Lo n: 'Sallee . Ilo ne Inerain DM USG Dreamy 
met of drawled treat ment  here  Something ro welling about it but the 
actual nu mber or a big drag .. * * * 

KALEIDOSCOPE: IlIght Fro m Anne .: Itolleho maker Wotan . Tr gall. 
Sluing debut perfor ma nt Irasia, a group with something different to say. 
emend .,  May  nut  snake il thai  tone.  Me  they've  got  • strong 
approach  *  * 

This week's top singles na mes —  a good outside chance front the Everly Brothers. plus Gerry's second solo effort (à 

Bee  Gee  song).  Micky  Dolenz  has  an  old  solo  quail-rock  Ite m  Issued,  and  there's  a goodie  from  Kenny  Lynch. 
TOE l'ESIPTATIONS  You're My 
Yen ning:  Cle  Oren  (Mod  lb 
ini M enke Motown Th10 O M Big 
rhig opening for this ormea which 

has a la belle rotas lead. ama an 
incredibly complex in ning.  A very 
lea record, and more like the pre 

- de r  Temptations  —  when  ihr 
teen  duet  ail  come*  in.  MO 
re nt . ils netahi. Na let down. 
Sp le their version of yes another 
tuna  standard'.  slw.,  woutd 
and bluest. 
TOP FIFTY TIP 

GENO WASHINGTON  Tell  la 
Like ti la: led I Want To Marry 
Y . ilele adilly 7N 1110.D. Became 

a slow ballad with alegan -no you 
aspen *wen Gene handles mane 
well —  but you'd have to hear 
It several Ma n lichee you deride 
la Ito 0111 and buy it. Filo is a 
saautly ak•beid. 
TOP FIFTY TIP 

GLADYS KNIG/IT £N0 TIIE PIPS 
Everybody  Needs  Leaf:  SletiPing 
Closer To Your Ileso (Taint' Ma-
Iowa 114.11 Mai A relaxing rhythm 
.  Ibis sine. whirls isn't as nosne. 
Mi nn dIslinetIve us (dad ., other 
recunG—Tanda air otheiwi n.  Itul 

It's • loautlful Production and leu 

10  IT 
y ti a 

le C. .....  . 11 •h .  bone nog d nee salted 
and  nocnnon , I boo a io ...no.  Ow  +nutlet ..  Flip  Is  %lob . 
then I'll tip MI, lisas ibe snnis  Seeker and is eme of those Ta mia 
ond  day. singer don ., no , incl ine.  niandarde  —  aaiceiy  performed 

Ur perhaps t-se imenea IOU darn  th...ba 
In Me Aaron Neale, refend. Ira  TOP FIFTY TIP 

JACK  WILSON  Illicher And  nlaben l'in The One To Do  11 
Wo nt SI 7103, An nailing beater front Jackie. seta . will delight 
all Me old soul addles.  etniane chorea backs up his uintiolakehlr 

vei n  * * *  * 

BETTYE SWANN Make Me Vo n,  I Will Nos Cry WIN M D 
A beautiful none front  its-il re who has a clear vocal slyly  and 
insects loads id nut into this early Miracles type of number which 
she wrote Ilene*  * * * * 

WILLIA M  BELL  FJolge  Mang  On  In flier.;  One  Phin  One 
OB . »DI M The  typical  'Menthes . sounds Oran NI . — Ihea 
produ nd by Meeker T. and au nt from some good neat oink 

,  .  s lust repetitive.  * * * 

WILSON  PICKETT  Funky  Ilroadway:  I'm Solry  About  That 
a Alianto 5811701 Wille an insolent riff running Ihruuth this one. 
a revival 01 the Dyke and the Blazers anginal.  But is drags and 
o incredibly repetitive. Only a good sax solo eaves She side. * * 

MBOOK  KENTON  Laura  'What's  Re Gol Thal  1 Alin  Outs: 
Vetere The Reason I'm Living ournrse lts Milli A Wined sound 
lawn brook un thla pleasant no ne . ballad.  Good derivotiance 
ton nut loa reapotanytal. * * * 

BYRON  IMP  AND  THE  DRAGONAIRES  Sloppy:  Goldnager 
itsra mid u m A sort of catypO n session of 1he McCuys.Vibrataonn 
Meg,.  Polisled, and Quite elated Iltat melo n Mt sing in lass 
thai muth mai landlor to elIck in a big Wale  * * * 

On.1-y -die lonely 

evergreen 

W ee'  

Uptown  

gunning seared 

vn  
star 

ROY MINN'S 
EFT 
on 

IL 
monument 

B l ue  an gel. 

Candy 11.1 an 

vex,  flu e -1W 

itlatba  

0 55,10 5007 QLMO6007 
12' stereo or mono LP record 

a... meal:Inge  Dereaseeado Arooflfmbeak ...ra inane Se 
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Jae Fallon.  It. DI  Hilda Street. 
Ohara. Malla. Stars — frid Ildone. 
Ray  Orb's ..  ('hock  Berry.  Feu 
Domino.  1.1111e  Richard,  Jim 
Reeve,  Hobby  and  InternPr  — 
CoIleenis  and  spinning  rem ... 
wish  le  meet  many  Amerre m 
nesro sinter.. 

• 
331110912 Fte. Haynes. n. 11.0. for. 
Ill  BI M.  Pent.  Reel.  Ramat. 
Camp. B.P.p.0.63. lieh nIn. Stars — 
Dimly  SprManed.  1 Ittle  Blamed. 
Elvis.  Beeler.  Rolling  Man n. 
Hobby  and  Interests  —  Stamp 
colleelhe. treeing. reading. wrest". 

•wlmmIng. 

READERS' CLUB 

Ev•  ICulkOwyba. Ji. ° Mock/ 
Were ..  ul.  Westin  en.  Peand. 
Robby and interests —  Shorthend. 
Dam p.  slew carde. pop mulle. 
record, nuaanner. can write any 
letters  in  Fells&  Ronne  or 
P ete. 

Gerard  Moore.  II.  13  nu mb. 
'louse.  Breeden  Est..  Walworth. 
London S SW.. Marl  —  Anemia. 
Bea m,  Vardhirde.  Cliff  Richard, 
Small Far m Wi ner'.  /lobby and 
Intern'.  —  letter writing,  glee. 
record.  •nel  Delores  of  D. 
Hef •IlLe m. 

W eise Hei nen, If, Inklielundsvel 
37,  Ithsbov.  Denmeek.  St•nt  — 
Walker  Brother,  Hobby  and 
Interne.  —  11Ime.  d .eins  pop 
meek. pen pale. 

Li m  Mol .t. It. 171t7 San Rosa. 
Lati n,  Village.  Manta .,  U.S.A. 
Sia n — Stonei. Mertedire. Penults 
S. Me.  YerdbIrde.  Pattie  herd. 
Mlle. Brien. Hobby and leered-3 — 
},a m  with  long  heir.  clothes, 
Berner record.. 

Margaret Glynn. Is. a Harihre .gb 
Road.  (M D .*  W...  lender. 
Stirs  —  Small  Va ns.  Walker 
ftrothen. Spencer Desk, The Who. 
MtiMbredern. Hobby and Interests — 
Aalooriph eullecting. going to pep 
ghee, mike' « pop plelgree. 

Ratty Ortecoll. II. el l'unningha m 
Pres.. bhOlIng. Soulha Mplon. Rams. 
Sian — Se•rehers. Stone., Beetle.. 
cliff.  Si..  needle  Shaw.  Julie 
Rogers.  Renate,  Sloths  and 
1Meresta  —  Plans/  l.tb•II  and 
Helenaa le records. 

Geoffrey Wide. H. O Penfield Green. 
Doren& Sheol . Mallet. Somerset. 
Stars — Jim  . Elvin. Stones, 
Reeler. rte. Hobby and letereals— 
Pop  records.  endue.  wrItine. 
'erecting. horror alma. 

Mrs.  Ma nure  Reynolds.  SG  II 
Sandheld  Road.  Thorpe  Edge. 
Bradford  Z. Stars  —  Lee  Barry. 
rip ,  Burk,  Beetles.  Trott's. 
Bobby  and  Mte nele  —  Reading. 
record..  Milling.  Pen  polo  Islets. 
bo n). 

Deborah Vyle. II. lei Perth Read. 
Wood Green. N. H. Me n —  Elvin 
PreleY.  Reader.  Roy  °rearm. 
Orne Putney. Rebternià Bros. Hobby 
and interests —  Den ary. record*. 
H . end Porker boys, beat grim . 
end It & S groups. 

Tony gsetoe. Ii, 33 Co mber. deb* 
Da  Mud&  Funchal  • Medelra. 
Portmul.  M en  —  Dusty.  lulu. 
Anlmrde.  Billy  Piny  and  Me 
Heiden  end  lab  Cliff  Mehant. 
Robby  and  interest.  —  Shorn& 
records, Orb end meet Cliff. 

LifEHEWITI1 The Merm•Isle. mho 
Iwye op  tote  been  lipreading 
!heir heels ante an lo rna m 

Intern ee pee n. Like the Me mo . 
In  London,  and  like  lIk• Windsor 
Ja n Feetivel. As the Gaylord,. loe 
boys were voted Seelands number 
rme groins Imm 1944 lo Ilia Sher 
na me was changed in the autumn 
of net, they became heed In Lon. 
don sad they ca me near to it Mt 
he re *1111 "Clot Stop Now" 
• di , which broke oui In • mars 
ber of viole lop lwentlen In Arlee n. 
New di .  cut Mk  week:  "I See 
The  Rain",  written  tor  thie 
✓elease  by  group  member,  Dean 
end  Omer.  Group  members  he 
na me  dru mmer  Alan  Whitehead: 
ban's.  Graham  MM HG  BLOO M< 
baselse and rhythm mi mes' ROH M 
Fabler;  singer  Dean  Ford:  lend 
guitarist Millar Ca mpbell. H e louts 
lee The Harmande. 

fatialEteir 

I311.1. FA V. he  the tousled hair. 
Is a ninxereornoneeruehnver 
wIth  • past  as colourful  in 

ory Ln the boldness  . . so much 
mo Mel he He ms lo have Mine het 
Hunt  everything.  Tonto pi ning. 
thh•poriennu part labouring. school-
inning.  Item Wei hi and hers • 
UnhenitY degree but checked the 
aforementIoned  careen  in rea m-
Irate on the deadly ardour burde ns 
of Gering of the m e nial he's eon. 
Metently  tertiten  between  lobe. 
"Some Good Advice- h his ant to 
be rela yed on the Derain label and 
the  powersthavbe  at  Deram  are 

vie  d il could  open  show. 
b 1  d e.  tor  der  11111•Mell. 
trades. 

PSIS le Me Ho n  ea 11 reached me. Two people called Steve and 
Mirk .,  brother and  slater, used to sing For el their friend. ln 
Edgware.  Middle .,  Ahd then  so mebody sostened they  mode  a 

retort aed titterer * they said It P m "too mech.. and so Steve Hd 
Andrei  now  'spew On  Fontana  telth "Wonderland of Love" and it's 
under M et new Im me Two Huth, In Met Steve Gero me Is IS and Andrea 
Gerona Is le. They've recently Selo Spent W hiner/ School gml are now 
managed by their lather. Their retied woe produced by Tony Meehan. 
who kkkkk whet II is ell shout and thlzkil il stands real Miner, Steve. 
Iheldenelly. playo guitar and work, eel the hann œlte tor mis slater and 

'111',I.41-e 1,1111.!''1"1114111U1111111 

e 

M O M .15 • W e width Is mur mur° 
very tonnden1 Indeed.  II be-
long. to Steve Flynn. who has 

recorded "Mr. Rainbow" lar l'aria. 
eons The coned .ee shows thrown 
in lais way. Nor mally Ire • Ions 
lob getting • recording Hel met.. • 
deem  He n.  lap .,  Ink  and  MI 
Met.  flat  Steve.  hoeing  around 
Knieriebridge  underground  elation. 
;Hired up the phone and mired for 
RHO  prodUeer  Mark  KIM&  Ile 
chatted for balGandoer. Got as In-
tender. the mine day. played ho 
erne disc and had a m e an in• 
ide lee  mlnules.  Sirs Stever  '1 
•Iti l wa. off In New York. whkh 
wan.. ,,, didn't have much lime. 
ender men know morly Lucidly 
Osad enough Mange is ray H ere 

to  Ireep  liana  to  him.  Steve. 
Che wa ble.. Is 11 on M eter 31. 
A 'HIGH .  hmeleyed. 

GENT with the  the sole = 
Ha mele',  and  the beads is 
Robert /Joni  recently  our 

role  a ens rele nt  u lnas  Time 
Comb's".  So  happens  I specially 
liked hin record and 'Meek . Into 
his battground. Reo It. BlihrIng• 
ba mboo,.  gra mmersicleol  educe. 
led. with  'A' inri. in  English. 
In loi 

singing  two  Hare  ago  with  • 
group called Listen. Egret disc solo 
was  "Our  Soa r.  recognised  by 
Renzi am • ['sank flop. He pleye 
Donn.  piano.  organ  end  guitar. 
Now  he  works,  el  over  Ike 

- the  Rend of  Joy-. Atorad) Ns 
M e hay  WI Me  Birmingha m Too 
Twenty which le at le nt 11 .1.1mi 
Me *Her of bis talent. 

new 
011 

enumllick 

LU 

cv 
ta 
LE 

o 
Country 
Fever 

Take a C Mbride; 
Funny bo nnie slips away; 
The bridge washed out; 

Alone; 
Big chief Buffalo Nickel; 

Mystery train: 
Things you gave me; 

Take these chains from my heart; 
Lonesome whim's blow; 
Welkin' down the line; 
You win again Salty dog 

O STA 8680 0 LAT 8680 
r son. Or & MO LP M O M 

Sam/id( 
adelld loran .1 

Dr Dicer Reek none Good 
eats He m Alb . t,rbanksist tories SIl 
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CORD MIRROR CHARTS PAGE 

F R O M 
_ 

I doe To BILLIE JOE 
1 (4.) bet a Gan Cu al) 

2 ALL YOU NEED IS 
LOVE* 
• (o) lean (Cana 

3  WARY I LOVE YOU 
sip An a Prai a 
a re a 

4 REELECTIONS 
s (41 01 a a n an ne 
so m a mo an 

ur _ 
26 I HAD A DREAM 

n  P a R are • Ram a 
C -

27 A GIRL LIKE YOU* 
Is Ii) To m Ran a 
seaesile 

24  HIGBEE AND HIGHER 
B es) dat a In a 
(S aw a) 

29 I W AS MADE TO 
LOVE M ao 
IS ne at we an 5 PLEASA NT VALLEY  m an 

SUNDAY  • 
I  mes a (C an a  50 gltir EL EYED GIRL' 

I LI MIT M Y FIRE* m ar) 
4 ni) De n M ara)  31  CARRIE ANN E' 

7 W O WS. is in) simile ( Me 

à co ma m a Offra(en  32 JUL 

• HEROES AND  u Is) Can L ae 111•14171 
YOLLANtie 1280 
e le usó l a M aier)  en'  — (11 Wa al *PUY 

9 COME BACK W HEN  M ah e 
YOU GRO W UP  34 LET THE GOOD M IES 

EY' u 10 B an W I (l ane  ROLL & FEEL SO GOO 
U. le B ar L ar (Pu n a 

I APPLES ' M ACKE'S  A "  33  sweetest M ING TRIS 
AND PU MPKIN PIE  SIDE OF HEAVEN 
U (0 an • T nen a  U (4) Club Bel a (Ve nn a te) 

36  H APPY 11  YO URS M Y 
.11 (3) a non Co. U n a) 

IlEV EETIIIING 
37  e wes THE ME 0) T -45511(C ab) 

41.11,1 Arnie M ae 

12  18;°,1f8,Bw.. ras j. e mu  33  °Re my, 
a I net., T • lb, le a 

13  TFHOARN  K THNEI GLOHRT/D  or _ 
THE  S K r  m a'ING EVERY 

14 0) NM M a n M al 
MINUTE cow« 

34 ILERCIL M ERCY.  — 11) S alry • ar Glair 
REI M   I -
7(h) 
7 01) R- - Tu  THE WINDO WS OF 
(C an al 

THE W ORLD 
15 TRE LETTER  a a) D an Waned 

SO te a Tee M al  dam e 

14 EAKI N TT  41  W HITE RAID S 
24 141 Sl am a  G a na  U (U) Ja ne Alf a 
(C an a  .. tlital 

17  minas Is GOLDEN. 4s  
La w T a na 11 a) 

74 A M UTER SHADE 
Of PA W 
It (14) P al g am 
a mmo 

19 SAN FEANCISCAN 
NIGHTS 
14 14) Bee Din a 
Ann a M al 

20 TESTIFY  — 0.1 a n l a M a n) 

B  Feel s " 'memo  +0 nytwornaio 
21  you KNO W ' MAT 47 44 VT) I a. Je w (L a) 

- I MEAN  DON'T 'ST TEE 

BAIN FAI L DO WN 
22 THE w orse w e  ON ME 

KNE W*  ea as co w an g aol 

It  Friel  Slai n  e nd»)  CA NT TA M n y e ns 
23  FUNKY BROAD WAY  OFF YOU' 

M 0) In a Ple a (Aniat a  e gui m ad via (P a., 

24 TO LOVE SOMEBODY.  "  OUT AND  ABOUT' 
cte ne at (Ata) 34 (i) n ay Bane 460 

o h ra w tun (A 11,N) as THERE IS A 
MOU NTAIN Mie GETTING TOGETHER 
D (I) l av a lak)  — (1) t tt  àTa 

n e a  M a e 

(t) T ales tent Snag 

43 
SOUL FINGER. 

44 NMO REup   LOVE. larSat (VI I) 

c eine rta inflobtmm • 

O THINGS I M OULD 

M Y MA NNY* 
II SD reareeness 

nu nuns ease a we ra nee it lites. 

BUBBLING UNDER 

A Little Olt Now —Dive Cla n Five (E a) 
Ils Fla Sall The Clown —Yardbirds (Epic) 
Everyboly Needs Love —Glebe Kra al Se Pipe (SOL) 
Laura (What's Hi> C a —Prankk Laite (ABC) 
A Woman's H ands—Joe Tex (Dial) 
U rne ole Wine Drinker Me—Dean Martin (Reprise) 

classified 

a 
S MALL 
4 .deet é 

Th, prim for classified  ad-
vertise ment. le 541. per l'or 
We ald for all Seelhal. 

Advertisements  should  be 
nbialUed by Tb .sdav of the 

T O P 

L. P.'s 

I SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB BAND 
I Beat a ratil ateol 

2  SOUND OF M USIC 
3 Se a n* 

3  HEADQUART ERS 
I The H a m 
atCA visor, 

4  BEST OF THE 
REACH BOYS 
4 Bita l a (C an) 

5  ABE YOU 
EXPERIENCED 
• run Beat a an al 

6  MAMAS & PAPAS 
DELIVER 
5. ;dean • P au 
(RCA Ye a 

7  DOCTOR = VAGO 
• l astInek (d a) 

,  PIPER AT THE GATES 
OF DA WN 
II mie mere (cona no 

9 JIGSA W 
• Sh awl Ceueile 

10  TO M JONES LIVE AT 
THE TALK OF THE 
TO WN 
II n e a ir M eal 
FIDDLER ON U rn ROOF 
Ir a n Carl (CBS) 

12  BUDDY HOLLY'S 
GREATEST M IX 
U Bodes ale 
( a et mane 

13  A DROP OF HARD 
STUFF 
ti The De ane 
M en liet a 

14  GOING PLACI D 
I) flab Sisal 
(Fie I*kl ate ta) 

is MORE OP IRE 
MONESES 
19 Sl ate (llCA) 

is  GREEN, GREEN GRASS 
OF HOME 
Si It s Jae itk(a) 

17  IT MUST BE HIM 
LS V al Cur Il an» 

18  RELEASE M E 
Ii n e at Bilaperelet 
M an 

19  SIL ML FACED 
N swan F a 

20 MONTE ES 
22 no W an (RCM 

21  TONY'S GREATEST 
HT IT 
D e a I c a (C M 

22  THIS IS JAMES LAST 
Ii a n Lan T e ar) 

23  BOB DYLAN'S 
GREATEST I MS 
LI  D a ICBM 

O N M OTO WN 
HITS —Vol. 
— n ee w an 

8 BEE GEES Ist 
( are a 
BEST OF THE 'TROGGS 
— Trous true Oes 

aff  BORN FREE 
H Aver BIBI S (Me) 

U O' COME THE DAY 
— The S an (d af t) 

29  FOUR TOPI3 (LIVE) 
li Tar Ton 
(T at a nal 

30 KAEMPFERT SPECIAL 
SI ten neautert M al e 

T OP 

E. P.'s 

I  BEACH BOYS errs 
Ile a Bon (C an) 

EASY COME, EASY GO 
I l a P an (RCA) 

3  FOUR TOP HITS 

,Far I In 
Taa n Ta n a 

4  re n a me 
▪ Prel Jew« (REV) 

5 itr airem......a  

6  BEST OF esenvery 
7 Tray Sea m (C M) 

7 GEORGES FAME 
S Ge nie P a ICBM 

8  MORNINGTO WN eu m 
e a ki n (C anibla) 

9  M IS FROM THE 
SEEKERS 
S Ile S a m In ab a 

10  MIRIEILE M AT HIEU 
so al as I a n (F a n) 

5 Y E A RS 

A G O, 

1 1 REDEE MER YOU 
3 ?ran e a a b ate 

2  SPEEDY. GONZALES 
3 Pat a n Ca na) 

3  THINGS 
S al Oua m a w 

4  GUITAR TANGO 
• sam a c asein) 

Q  SEALED WITH A KISS 
— Snos a nal elleil 

ROSES Aes RED 
— itonue total ali as 

7 ONCE UPON A DREAM 
U Maly P a tetr a 

BREAKING UP IS 
HARD TO DO 
U emi Se as SECA) 

9 I CAN'T STOP LOVING 
YOU 
4 Au Cl an (REV) 

VACATION 
— cane roues (SIGIO 

11  LITILE MISS LONELY 
ii Hello ske ws m a m a 

12  LET THERE BE LOVE 
II a  a t Cele an C a n 
skean« Can a 

13  JUST A BABY 
17 L a a le (Den) 

SO DO I 
— R s. Bon (Pi) 

PICT( A BALE OF 
COTTON 
— L ade D ana M e) 

16  A PICTURE OE YOU 
a  a n M ane) 

O BAILAD OF PALADIN 
— Ye a M y MCA) 

13  DON'T EVER CHANGE 
a  • /lie CAS S (M ae 

( V M AC'S̀  PARTY 
— C abs neuter Mahasee 

Ø M ERE FROM "MAN 
WITH GOLDEN ARM" 
— 344 B ala Ov al 

B RI T AI N'S T O P 

R.SES SI N G L E S 

I TRA MP  ceseav cuts 
I OM S an an Carla  — De al Mor a 
Te a M a M a)  M ane MUR tain 

ff I W AS MADE TO  12 RUDIE M EE A  I RING AND QUEEN 

I Orla • cuts mus w an " LOVE HER  M ESSAGE e   
I a n Weed.,  Dater 191.• ins .111 RI) 

'Ts "  'b k. " " " n»  is FOR YOUR PRECIOUS  a  se t relooSt ai l* Vol  * 
3  LAST TRAIN TO  'e LOVE  M ae In a LP la 

3 Be a ns (111,  3 ICL,U. L1 SEA '57 SEAVILLE 
g meAtitittrAwASS 

(h ad Inal. LP up REFLECTIONS 
A  SOUL FINGER • 4 ne B a as  14 .88., nan d the s.a.e.,.  4 NEVER LOVED A M AN 

aynd• Me n Till CO  (THE W AY I LOVE 
Mito 

5  THINGS G ET BEEPER 
YOUR UNCHANGING 

— Mittel CV<  YOU) LOVE 
/ Reek l ad  n ee 

BABY  LOVE YOU 

B RI T AI N'S 

T O P R  B 

A L B U M S 

16 
(Ada na 114-127) 

7  YOU KEEP ME 
HANGING ON  17 
• Wa di M . 
WI WI% M ae  18 

Foals you miss me 19 
JUST A urns B IT 
—  R an 
(Ta na ato n TUG U71 

9  R ESPECT  20 

surdire reaME nuns) 

10 007 SEA MY TO WN  0  

Si Dear/ MI DeP on aS MUEl .0 

week  preceding  publication. 
All advertise ments are Sake( 
to approval by ib. plell nerg. 

• records for sale 
AUCTION  OF  Rare  Rock-a-Belly. 
Rink he Roll and M atra: H./11.V. 
Presley. Essex Haley. Lit. Co ml. 
Other great discs. Send s.a.e. for 
lists —  Al Harde ntle. N. Canter. 
bury Road. Leyt011,  2.10. 

PAST  45's  unplayed  by  Lulu. 
Or a n,  Sandie.  Who.  Mien. 
D an a,  Marianne.  Sonny , Beery. 
Dioxine Warwick etc. AIMOSt het. 
price.  Send  ate.  to  I.  Stanley 
Idou M.  Sale,  Cheshire. 

ROCK  AUCTION  2(10  Di m  an 
U.S. Rock stars. 5. are. 30, Wellman 
Cart.  Birmingham.  29. 

"IT'S ALL OVER NO W" by The 
Vale anos—but  It's  really  begin-
ning  for  SOUL  CITY.  Imports 
galore. too numerous to list, that 
w 1  .  . Put A Spell On You" 
(Vee, we've even All the original") 
Call soon, first come, first served. 

1E747  sired m.  ail  top aplat ,.. 
ass. for lists of over 1.0110 records 
—68  Sealebrook Aven ., Hattie-
POOL 

Mtels Ide a TUG 410 
BORN U NDER A BAD 
EDEN 
14 Albeit tea IStrai •111.13) 
PM SO THANKFUL 
I  nes coarse, sae 
GREASY SPOON 
LI Ru a T e a M a M el  en. C as a Se a 
TAKE M E IN YOUR  sip OTIS BLUE 
AR MS AND LOVE KS  — opi. IidSSt 
C an a m a  de  M a n 347430 

flee m an w awa r a wo 9  THE R d: 15 SOUL OF... 
LI T THE GOOD TIMES ILS. 
ROLL AND FEEL SO  el 
GOOD  GREATEST lISTS 

B ay M et (P awn P M)  Min a Ke a n a tu rn 
COOL YOUR TEMPER 
— m ar f ah (Glaa4 ON 11 

ANNOUNCING 'SECOND "American 
Artistes  onlY"  iucUo.  R  &  B. 
Reek,  SOUL  Imports.  deletions: 
includes Charlie  Rich LP "Lonely 
Weekend r;  L as,  s.a e.  40 
11)   A nnie.  Tottenha m. 
101001, N.17. 

• penfriends 
JEANS  INTRODUCTIONS, 
Queen  Street,  Exeter.  17  to  70. 
Worldwide successful rOMMICVS. 

ROTIANCE  OR  PENFRIENDS. 
England / Abroad.  Thousands of 
MeMbert. Details World Friendship 
Enterprises. M CM. Anturst Park, 

UNDER  ZIT  Penpal3  n ester°. 
San. Mr free details. —  Teenage 
Club. Falcon House.  Burley.  503 

MARY BLAIR BUREAU. Introduc. 
sloes everywhere,  Osten& free. — 
45/12 Slip Street. Brighton,  599 

FRENCH a ddends, all ages fro m 
12 to II. Send asa. for free cm. 
tails —Anglo French Correspondence 
Club, Bar an. 

TEENS I TWENTIES. Penfriends. 
Home/abroad. M.F.C. 9 The Arbour 
1%0.8111. Kell/Nay, Yorkshire. 

I An a m ar 
laa ne snap 

5  DOUBLE DYNA MITE 
Sam ad Dan 
e a M a 

6 LIVE 
7 G ael Y aw 
M an Ar a M P 1.1741 

7  SWEET SOUL M USIC 

PENFRIENDS at home and abroad. 
send S.ae. (or free detalla —Euro. 
pean Friendship  Society,  Bu rnley. 

504 
• 

INTRODUCTIONS to new Mends of 
the co mae sex arranged by poll-
Members aged 16 upwards every. 
Where.  IViete  Pe  details  staling 
ase: Mayfair Introductions (Depart-
ment I), (10 Neal Street,  London. 

MAKE NE W friends no's', by be-
coming a member of Oda new In-
troduction  Club.  Send  s.a.e.  for 
details to B. Sherman, It Rectory 
Field  Cents.,  Bentley,  Farnham, 
Surfed. 

AT  LAST  Pen  friends,  specially 
chosen for YOU. S.a.e. Opal Club. 
The  & mare.  Bottesford.  No Wng. 
barn. 

• sortgwriting 
LYRICS W ANTED by M ule Pub. 
b ab a  House  —  11  EL  Alban's 
Avenue. London. W A. 

• fan clubs 
KENNY  BALL  APPRECIATION 
SOCIETY.  —  S.a.e.  to  Miss  Pat 
Minde n, 18 Cart a Street, London. 

ie;,-Abp e i ttatiy: 

150 
mina« 0111187 C O W S  rpg SU M MMUS 

I SAN FRANCISCO  26 A BAD NIGHT 
(FLO WERS IN YOUR  se re GU e au Men a 

I a a u a no n (C M  27  2.11,„7, RNATE 'lETtE 
2 us. NEVER FAI L 

M( Mi4l (1054 

IN LOVE AGAIN  22  SEE EMILY PLAY 
•  Tea Joan a rte If 011 P a F ad (Ce ut a 

3  LIIA ST W ALTZ  29  °0'l0)  lative ate  14. 11) D ane In a 

(Pinade) 
4  THE HOUSE THAT 

JACK BUILT 
a 0) Al a PH. Bel 
cow.) 

5  M EN THE BAD 
TI MES ARE GOOD 
• (S) T ate. (C M 

6  ALL YOU NEED IS 
LOVE 
▪ co Ile Bee n (P a nne  77  

7 JUST LOVING YOU  ee  
• 00 Ales Br a (CBS) 

g I WAS MADE TO 
LOVE HER 
I en si n weeder 
R ate me mo 

9  DEA' M OF A CLO WN 
Due a les /Pre 

10 VVE LOVE YOU/ 
DANDELION 
It (r) Re a St as Me(oa) 

11  rummer swum  36  l e,  tjar,,D,n 1 r ooDINGEAS  
SUNDAY  (R an a 
11 (3) N a m IRCA) 

12  EXCERPT FROM A  37  SOUL FINGER 
en In Ear Men 

'TEENAGE OPERA 
- Ii (l) Kern Ir a  38  Sa m mie » MY 

In ab a  LOVE 
13  HEROES AND VILLAINS  a OS 140a sue rs M an 

H in N at Ben (Ca n n  (143n) 

14 UF  AND A WAY  39 THINGS GET BETTER 
Ii 4) set ae M a M ars  n 10 a n n ed (i n) 
(L ain 

IS  CREEQUE ALLEY  44 THE W ORLD W E KNE W 
sin R an me Pa w  a (s) a na f a n 012•11•0 

ee GIN HOUSE  0   (RCM.  BLACK VELVET BAND 
s- (1) Ce ase 

U (I) An n C ar (Di na)  O ar K arl 
17  ITMUST BE ISM  42  RELEASE ME  

It GO VIM C m ag ar)  (13) En n a R aert all 
is  ZE M MOL* PARK  a  (D an 

vi es) n un P a  Q V REFLECTIONS 
o w n.° 

— (II D a a n • Its 
19  EVERYTHING  a r au a nus a seen 

" '") "̀"3"" "'week 44 IF I W ERE A RICH MAN (Peal 

20  YOU ONLY LIVE T WICE 
Il ro Nit a laits  (E .,  45  A GIIU6 W IT YOU 

21  SH ED RATHER  0 0) The Vie. Bauer Men a 
BE W IT H M E  • 
IS (111 Te a O n al  46 TA M MEIN YOUR 

AR MS AND LOVE ME 
N .111) Chen Ir a a 
104P F a (T ula Mo an 

1/0  lerol (C113) 

22 7,V,4741E 
.,,  THE DAY I MET 
ee  MAIUE  .  a co B an . a nal 

II III CBS B ard  48 RESPECT 
ini ablal  n (11) An a G ann 

TH l ank) 

"  n m ot neo n am  49  BABY I LOVE YOU 
*lb In a (l )  all (I) Are a m an 

....  LE TS GO TO (Attelle) 

sff  SAN FRANCISCO  e smeeeico 
n in rim.« a s  De n a  — 01 nail Carr a erie 

e • .... -  I a n an a t. 

30 TIME SELLER 
31.14) Be a D ar (Pul a 

31  LETS PRETEND 
is no L a ec anabni 

BURNING WITH sue 
MIDNIGHT LAMP 
— (i) s aw ne at 
if m aws (ar a) 

THERE MUST BE A 
W AY 
B  Enn a Varian 
tom s 

34  siv MAM MY 
co ne Enem as 
letermnomu 

35  A W HITER SHADE 

10 1U1 Pr ue Rau. Derma) 

B D iv a n nip plisse  47 M ARTA 

UP AND CO MING 

DON'T YOU MISS M E A LITTLE BIT BABY —J(01121Y 
H UM Cl'amia. Molown) 

TOUGHER  THAN  TOUGH —Derek  W a n (Fall ad) 
MINE —Ken Dodd D am ao» 
GOOD TI MES —Eri( Burdun and Min a (MG M) 
NOBODY'S CHILD — Minesses Shiretend (Emerald) 
SHAKE RATTLE AND ROLL —Arthur Conley (Atlantic) 
SMILE —Ruekhr Berries (Piccadilly) 

GEORGIE FAME fan club. See n-
ta rn, 47 Gerrard Se. W.I.  1019 

CAT  STEVENS  —  Helen  145 
Shaftesbury Wynne, LOndon, W.C.I. 

BEA M  BOYS  Fan  Club. S.a.e. -
6t,  Marine  Parade.  Whitstable, 
Kent. 

'ME  SUPRE MES  FAN  CLUB: 
Send  Li e. —  Jim.  15 Kelmscott 
Crescent. N aomi, Her13. 

• Miscellaneous 
urns RI CHARD'S The  Word — 
The Shadow's Heard. 

fb publications 
OUT NO W. SUN SOUND SPECIAL 
No. Et featuring CASE. PERKINS. 
W AYLON  JENNINGS.  GILLEY. 
Send uncrossed P.O. for Is. Id.. 10 
155 Duke Street, Sheffield 2. 

EVERYBODY BEAD THIS. At last 
there  Is  a soul mag ulle aimed 
not wily at soul Napier. Nit al a 
at you newcomer/ to M s form of 
musk.  "SOUL  M USI CE. large 
wri ng staff feel that anyone who 
has ever bowfin a soul record will 
;alb' enios this magazin(, try tu 
OUI deed  2/8  Icseh  or  P.O.)  to 
SOW Music albSCP1111.1011 DepartMent. 
10 Pleydell A nnie, S.E.IS 

1, for sale 

G E N UINE 

R A ND  P AIN TE D 

e•• 
Latest hip San Franeben 
desires.  AR  IndineUally. 
artist  hand  PallItOd  in 
beautiful  oils.  Each pur-
eness unique. Be ith.ead of 
fashion. 
Iles  IV(,  Kipper  25/. 
Shirts  £3/10/0.4  THIllary 
TiMICS £4/10/0. Kaftans 0. 

Fantastic value, 

ARTWORK. SO Valenlble'S 
Way. Ri a Gi na.  ROM. 
lord. M mes. 

Stop  Press:  For  the  eelinabene 
Miper meanly. lab art Shirts tS. 
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RM pic KEITH WEST 

All about a group 
called the Vanilla 

Fudge, who specialise 

in re- moulding other 
people's hit songs . . . 
FINIE Vanilla  Fudge la one of 

those groups who have man-
aged  (guile  Incredibly)  to 

build  up  a reputation  on  the 
strength of one single record. The 
record. a revival of the Supremes' 
"You Keep Me Hanging On" la 
lo the lower reaches of the British 
top fifty and hasn't even made the 
American  top  hundred  where  it 
has been on release considerably 
longer than here. 

The speciality of thia group là 
to  rehash  other  people's  songs. 
and on their brut LP (which la 
being limed very coon) there are 
vendons of hits by the Beatles. 
Sonny and Cher. the Supreme. and 
Donovan. 
In fact there are some interest-

ing quotes from an American Alm 
handout on the Fudge. Read on ... 
"The Vanilla Fudge is a group 

unlike any other. Defying comport. 
son  as well  as description.  the 

Vanilla Fudge on stage are almost 
too powerful for the average con. 
red fan". 
Like that? Well, apparently the 

Fudge's first  New  York  concert 
was with the Byrd. and the Seeds, 
and  the  Fussy stole lbs show 
fthat's eccordIng to their record 
company handout). And on stage 
the  group  use  special  lighting 
effect's "which brought a crowd of 
2.000 to their feet". 
So far ai good. But the cuecen 

of the Fudge hero is undoubtedly 
due  to  the  heavy  exposure  the 
song has received lo dtscotheques 
and on Radio Caroline. who have 
been  very  good  to  the  Vanilla 
Fudge. Plus of course the fact that 
It was given a Top Fifty Tip In 
RM ...Doke). 
It's a good record and has an 
original sound. very exciting and 
compelling for the benefit of any. 
one who basal yet heard It. And 
the odds are that titi as much 

o Iv 

THE VANILLA FUDGE —looking happy! 

higher  in  the  charts  than ils 
present position. Who are the Van. 
Ma Fudge anyway? Hers they are, 
one by one. 
Drummer is Carmine Appiel, and 

he wants to me how much their 
can get out of • foureleee grotto 
without any overdubbing or false 
sound effects. lie's six.foot tall and 
20 year, old. 
Bass is Tim Bogert, age 21, and 

he can also play sax. "M sale 
speaks for what we feel" he says. 
"I can express myself much better 
through  music ..  that's our 
whole thing after all, lia our mode 
of expresaion" 
Vince Merle!' la lead guitarist. 

and ups:  -I want to get some 
place In music na matter how long 

• r eete ete' • 

it takes." lie started playing guitar 
when he was 13—he's now 21. 
Mark Stein is the organist of 

the group. and he's lam the lead 
vocalist on "You Keep Me Ilangins 
On". lie's a founder member of 
Ike  Fudge,  la 20  year. old — 
musically he wants to try produc-
ing,  arranging and engineering. 
Their records are produced be 
George Shadow Morton, who used 
to do a lot of work with the Red 
Illrd label While Cups. Sha un LYS 
etc.). And It would be nice to hear 
what the Vanilla Fudge would do 
to  Beatles.  Donovan.  Sonny  and 
Cher hit,. And even more intermit. 
Mg to know what those ¡names 
think of them. 

WESLEY LAINE 

get, 
re ref 
A GAINST  all  the  cover 
.1-‘ versions, Bobby Gentry's 
"Ode To Billy Joe" sounds 
even better . . . the Knack 
have  a way  of  ruining 
people's meals . . . an emits. 
Ins  number  of  revivals 
("You  Keep  Me  !ganging 
On", "I'm Sorry", "Stay With 
Me",  "Respect",  "Shake, 
Rattle and Roll", etc.) crop-
ping up on Atlantic singles 
these days, not to mention 
Just plain unoriginal titles 
like "GroovIn'" and "Baby 
I Love You" . . . Gordon 
Waller's ex, Sharon Sheeley 
now dating P. J. Proby  , 
incredible  —  Jeff  Beck's 
braces . . . Susan Maughan 
sounding like Eydle (.orme 
these days . . . Herman to 
produce  records  for  RCA 
Victor, including a single by 
Graham  Gouldman  . . 
Jim! Hendrix U.S. LP "Are 

You  Experienced"  includes 
"Hey  Joe",  "Purple  Hare" 
and "The Wind Cries Mary" 
. . . A34 — Paul Williams 
and hls Blg Roll Band . . 
next Bee Gee single will be 
"Massachusetts" . . . which 
top  twenty  group  has  a 
working set of traffic lights 
in their toilet? . . Martha 
and Vendetta's next will be 
"Love Bug Leave My Heart 
Alone" . . . Nick Mason of 
Pink Floyd (resplendent in 
new  moustache)  mistaken 
for Frank Zappa of Mothers 
of Insention . . . has Sally 
Foulger been trying to tun-
nel her way out of Brian 
Nlorrlson's office after only 
three days? 
What's Scott Walker got 

that the Fare & co. haven't? 
. . . someone should reissue 
James Brown's "The Bells" 
. . . current club  billing 
reads "P.P. Arnold and her 
Nice" — her nice what? .. . 
.Tamla Motown fact — their 
forthcoming  LP's —  Four 
Tops "Reach Out" and Temp. 
tattoos "With A Lot O' Soul" 
currently storming the U.S. 
album top twenty . .  in 
America ten years ago, the 
top  three  country  singles 
according to 'Billboard' were 
"Bye Bye Love by the Evs, 
"Teddy  Bear/Loving  You" 
by Elvls and "Whole Lotta 
Shakin' Goin' On" by Jerry 
Lee Lewis . . . a big hit In 
Holland —"Gloria" by Them. 
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